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Timex's hasty relreal from the US
home micro market comas as no

surprise. The company has consistent-

ly retused 10 release sales tigures ol its

TS2068, but it IS nosecret thai very tew

machines have been sola.

Instead of releasing a US version ot

the Spectrum immediately after its

launch in the UK, Timex spent montfis

attempting to improve ttie Spectrum's

design. The result was that orders for

the ZX81 and the TS1000 dried up,

while Timex had no machine lo replace

them. When the TS2068 finally made
its debjt, dealers and customers had

already switched to other machines

which were readily available.

The final nail in Timex's coffin was
Sinclair's announcement that it was
going lo market the QL in the US itself,

not through Timex. With no immediate

prospect of an uplift in sales, and no

upmarket micro to continue the range,

Timex decided lo cut its losses and

follow Mattel and Texas Instruments in

pulling out of the home market,

This move undoubtedly leaves Com-
modore in an even stronger position.

though the recent departure of Jack

Tramiel still leaves some question

marks against the company.

Sinclair, however, is left with no

computer sales in the US until the QL is

ready for launch. Judging from experi-

ence in the UK so far, the QL is unlikely

to appear in the LfS for some consider-

able time.

Next week's star game is Showdown tor

48K Spectrum by Andrew MacCade —
shoot your opponent llrsi but avoid the
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VouVe read the game. . . now play fhe book. .

.

MY SECRET FILE

Program by Phil Nathans
Based on tiie best-selling Puffin book by iohn Astrop .

A personal database for your darkest thoughts.

Do you have secrets you wouldn't even confide

to your closest friend? Let alone your family?

Do you have secrets about your friends and family

you wouldn't confide to anyone but yourself?

At last, you're no longer alone. My Secret File turns

your personal computer into a personal confidante. And to

keep your confidences confidential, it's even password protei !s?c

because thesedays, you can 't even trust your micro not lo blab

Trust no-one: fileyourfriendsfaefore they file you.

Available for the: CommodoreMiH^wtsssjoy Spectrum 48K no

BBCMkroBisE,N*i^^,^4o.

^^«

THE UNORTHODOX ENGINEERS:
THE PEN AND THE DARK

Adventure game program by Keith Campt>ell

Based on the story by Colin Kapp

Colm Kapp created the classic SF stories about the

UnorthodoxEngineers-andnowyoucan try to

solve the mystery of the indestructible pillar of

darkness and the riddle of conlra-energy in this

mind-bending text adventure game

ading Colin's story in this pack should help you. But once

you and your micro are locked into the problem, not even Colin

could get you out.

By special arrangement with an unspecified alien culture. Mosaic will let you

have the story along with the program -so at least you're in with a chance.

Please read ttie story carefully because we'd like to release our Spring

SF bookware blockbuster (Harry Hamson's Stainless Steel Rat on micro for the

first timel) before you carelessly unleash contra-energy across the universe. Thank you.

Available lor the: Spectnjm4aKisBKWuH>t3 BGC Micro BitB»»46e»iD>

w Wtey 1> Sont. DepL PM, Baflint Lone, Chkhnler, Siase> P019 1UD

esofUnorflioda.&ig.VwenDSpeflnimASKnafiC'H' aipie5olSeaB(f;feDComm54 BBC'B'Dspectrum.

orpleaH charge to CiecfitCsd r4o ...

.

Payment endosed (£9.9S each induding postage) ...

anExprEs/anefi/Budaycaid/Accen.Expfiydate



-.lions with senior Timei
inagemeiK Sinclair has now
tiounced thai ii hus no plans

markel Ihi; TimcK mai:hint»

Sinclair, bul also a sel-back fni

the many Brilish software

houses pteparing to sell 206X

versions of their Spectrum

One of the hardest hit com
panics will be Psion. Its Vu-

File. Vu-Cfl/cand Vu-JDpK'g-
X Hon

were all being marketed by

Timex for the 206K, Melbourne

House will be affected as will

Soflsync. an Atneritan house.

Software from companies like

'ciog markelcd by

lid by Timei or sold off to

r US software houses,

: who will buy and market

unclear.

Marl Eyies.

^f Quid
spcBkini

QL interest
grows

alicred lo change the 28-day

delivery claim. On Friday,

t'cledata was still offering a

2H-day QL delivery schedule.

in that Readers Trust Account

is fuHy aware of the situation.'

aincd the spoke
3 full

option

',t OL order

ign of our OL, It is now
weeks since the 28-day

order deadline. Oui die-

vas cashed two weeks ago.

from which Sinclair should

given up
companies spent a great deal of

time and effort trying to sup-

port Sinclair out in the US and
it looked like it was just begin-

nig lo lake off. We will just

Ihc QL."
Sinclair too will presumably

be hanging on till the OL goi

much Ihe Timcx colfapsc will

influence sales of the OL. The
Sinclair spokeswoman com-
mented: "We do not believe

thai Ihe problems in the US
home computer market affecl

products in Ihe price range of

the OL."
Timex's difticuliies fiisi be-

gan in January 1983 when it

showed a Spectrum al the Chi-

cago CES Show, Sales of the

ZX81 cquivaleni immediately

slumped and it was not until

November tbat the 2068
appeared in a modified form in

American shops. By that time,

stores which had been cuuf^l

with surplus slocks of the ZX81
could not be persuaded lo take

Software
authors
THE Computer Trade Asso-

dalion Is to set up a sub-group
— The Society of Software

Authors.

The innuguraJ meeting will

be held on Salutday May S at

Ihe Kennelh More Theatre.

Oakfleld Road, flfoid, Essex,

beginning at 1pm.
Initial membership has been

fixed al £10 per year. More
details from Ms D Cox. The
Society of Software Authors, 7

Meadway Court. Whalebone
Lane Soulh. Dagenham.

GOSH condemns
MoD ban
THE Guild of Software
Houses (GOSK) has reacted

ijuickly to condemn the Minis-

try of Defence's action in ban-

ning a software protection de-

vice (see FCW 16.22
February).

"It seems outrageous that

the government is. by this ac-

tion, endorsing and giving

rates", commented GQSH
chairman Nick Alexaniler.

"ff Ihe JLC system docs

work and Ihe MoD refiise (o

release it. [hen the govemmeiil
should compensate the games
industry for the flOOm It is

estimated is being lost due lo

Whistle Test
WH/yiLE Tesl— ihe BBC-2
rock show — takes a look at

computer music this Friday,

.March 2. at ll.SSpm.

Acorn centre
in Silicon

Valley
ACORN has

set up an at

centre in Silicon Valley In the

US. This follows Acom'smoi
inio the American market la

year and Ihe setting up of» US
subudiary. Acorn Com|

The company has

announced profits for

whole group for the sii months
to January 1. 1984 up IS6

percent to £5.21m. This deiipite

incuiring £2.5ni costs lo set up
its US operation.

During the same period.

£14.31)ni 10 £40.4m.

Despite acute manufaclur.

ing problems with the Electron

computer— few retailers have

It's a mugs game
MELBOURNE Hou;
adventure game is Mugiy,
which will be released before

Sherlock Halma.
Mugsy is set in a Chandleres-

que world of gangsters, molls

and organized crime. As an
a.spirant gangster you allempi

bourhood by bribing corrupt

officials and. inevitably, killing

rival gang bosses.

The program, which Mel-
bourne House are calling an
adventure/slnitegy game, has

Ihree sections of cartoon-

quality graphics which form

'pbylels'. acting out events

within the game. One features

widi bullet holes.

In other sections of the gami

characters speak with balloon

The gimie is expected to be
released in late March, inilially

for the 48K Spectrum bul

quickly followed by a Com-
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ROT PROGRAMS TO FEED TOITR
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COMPUTER

LANGUAGE OF THE DRAGON
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Sexist

games?
:oibe

Jnc
Slonebam (PCW 9-15 Febru-
ary) ahoul femnle partiqation
in ihecompuler age, I think she
is going a little too far in saying
Ihal one of the reasons why
women do not use compulers
(in her wards that menns buy
games) is that games are sexisi

I am HOI allempling lo explaii

what she said is

Idi

are so petty as to be concerned

with the sex of games cbaiac-

ters. Although I spend a lot of

my lime actually piogtam-
ming, I also play quite a few

games and have never really

thought of the characcer's sex.

[ am sure many people will

agree with me when I say [hat

the leal reason (why women do
not use computers) is probably

more [he discouragement for

young girls who wan[ [o do

ft was with great m
'

irf the ni

on price — which can only he

good news for (he consumer.

The current government is

fond of telling us that Britain's

econonuc future depends oa
S3 of [he people

have a choici

come involved ia new technol-

ogy. Tlie Home Computer and
Software industry is not stron-

ger in any coua[iy [han it is in

Britain, Indeed, we seem des-

tined to become the world

leaiier in this field. However, a

jr problem facing <

^ houses is [he am
Illegal dupiica[ion of Biilish

software Ihal is going on out-

side Britain, JLC Data's tech-

nique would seem [o be a

significant s[ep lowards mini-

mising ibis,

Mr Lamont's discovery is

one many people have been
working on for a long time.

With the volume of software

being illegally copied today, it

tor such a system would be

considerable. The fact that so

many, on, both sides of the

Atlantic, have been working

on software protection unsuc-

cessfully for so long must be an
indication of )ust how much
work Mr Lamonl must have

put in to come up with a

apparently did,

Mr Lamonl deserves lo be-

nefit from his idea. Britain

deserves to benefit from his

idea. I hope it is not too long

before the Ministry of Defence
realises this.

Nebulae Software

last week's issue (PCW 16-22

February) concerning the

MOD'S secrecy order on the

software protection system de-

veloped by Jim Lamont ofJLC

Mr Lamont's system seems
to be the development that

software produceis all over the

world have been wailing on for

around five years now. It is

gratifying that the scemmgly
unsolvable problem of tape to

tape copying has been cracked

by a Briti^ engineer. This

invention could only be good
news for the programmers,
software houses and, becauscit

would enable the Aill potential

marketofa piece of software to

be realised, it would allow for a

larger margin for competition

-7lilARCHiaB4

MoD

I
read with interest your re-

port 'MoD bans softwate

protection' (PCW 16-22 Febru-

ary). 1 was disturbed to find no

editorial comment on the

MoD's actions. Personally, I

pressed in BBCs Horizon pro-

gramme Spies in the wires

(broadcast 29 Januaiy and 5

February) namely "given the

of the police being able

111 of us,,

of us, I would rather ha'

. assuming a per-

possible. with the technology

lo use it easily and cheaply

available? One question re-

mains, whether the authorities

would ever dare to let us have
il." The MoD's actions suggest

m that

the doubts espreesed

programme by some peopli

about DES (data enctiptioi

standard) may he justified.

Another problem wouli
appear ; the r

behind the MoD'.
— with all due respect to JLC
Data— the interest in the area
of data/software protection is

such that (perhaps with the

cated patented version from
JLC Data) companies or indi-

viduals will rediscover the tech-

nique. Can the MoD expect to

control this?

Anyone who has a ulterior

motive (especially If they use

telephone kiosks) for data en-

criplion will probably find a

source of e ncription/protection

technique available and not be
deterred by its illegality.

Where does (he 'data protec-

tion bill' stand on the right to

privacy — even from the au-

thorities —- during transmis-

sion (1 would consider it a

serious omission ifno proviaon
is made in the bill for encrip-

lion-protection)?

D. Tornlinson

(addriss supplitdl

Vpu wUl nod our edHorlal

comiiKDl on the MoD's actlans

In FCW 23-29 February.

Like many ofour readers, we
re cuncemed at the JLC oh
and are watching developments

clDscty. Ildeesnot seem tight to

ustbal the government, orany-

Queue

Longer?

I
am ptompled lo write

you following (he progri

article about the Sinclair OL
computer in your 16-22 Febru-
ary issue.

1 ordered aQLonThursday.
January 19. the day before

orders were officially supposed
to be accepted. The phone-girl

confirmed that, as advertised,

delivery would be within 2S
days. 1 have now had a letter

telling me that Sinclair "ejipecl

) be able lo deliver" my QL
1 (he e

; of ccApril" (nc

medium is not being used),

A friend ordered on the

following Monday, and he has

been told to expect delivery by
the end of May, For people
ordering now, your finger in

the air is as good as mine, no
doubt! Bu[ will the 23-day

changed'.' Perhaps the QL real-

ly stands for Queue Longer!
According to your article,

the QL could not possibly have
been supplied to me within 28
days, and Sinclair must surely

have known (ha( when my
order was (aken. if not when
the advert was placed. We
all know that it is no( possible

for an order placed now. The
adverts also continunUy refe

to the MC68O08 chip as a 32-bi

processor. Motorola refer to i

as a 16-bil processor with ai

S-bil data bus. to show it

With
received a sheet laid out like a

receipt , showing the cost of the

QL. post and packing, and, in

my case. QLUB membership.
Then Vat was added, and we
have noticed that, although the

were of course different, both

amounts and the totals were
exactly £1 loo much, I suggest
that your readers should check
these figures when they gel

there letters, I would also be
very interested in an explana-

Name ai s supplied
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Star Game

Sea attack
ol waier ihere ai

A newgame for BBC B by MarkGidley

compulor asbis you how many people are :

playing (it's a kind of competition to see i

who's Ihe beat). Then the program goes
i

into mode 2, showing you what the octopus,

fist! and yourself, look like. i

It then goes into the main game. You i

a graphical

le boltom and sea-gulls

lathet with your score it displ

1 every player has had a turn

er displays Ihe recoitl hoi

mO score. Then you are ab

SPACeBAR> to play again.

POPULAR COMPUnNQ WEEKLY
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ANDI^OID
TWO .

ANEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE
Slop [he advance of the Millllolds Survlvt tlit

L'[ dcadi. labQiallse the paradox zone and

lliL' dangers eiitoimtercd ill the Iladands,

Achieve this and return to die

transporter capsule before \hc deadlme.

But heware. There ate lellial Hoverdroids.

Boiincets and land mines everywhere.

3D full colour graphic efFecis, machine

code liast action and mulU saeen

wraparound zones make Android TWo a

mindhbwing action game.

r-5
'~\

\ g~50f=TWAR£) i

- SPECTRUM 48K—
KEYBOASD/]OVsriCK OTTION I

andboidtwo(S) £5.95^*^
I

r/3tie 10VCIBTEJISOfTWARE

SEEK OUT ANDROID TWO AT
ALL THE BEST DEALERS.

Vcrtexare always seeking exciangnewprogtamaCotitact

,
Send lo mall order dddies^

VOKTEXSOFTWAHE JSOEROOi:lANDS RC3ADMANCHESTE

—DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME—



Street Life

Thehome service
Graham Taylor talks to Trevor Taylor, producer of
Radio4'sJhe Chip Shop

TVo yaa/s ago an expetimenl was "It's nol enough just to get the computer

I altempled on Tornorww's World^ a owners listening, wa have to adracl a wide

coupla ol minulBs In Ihe program ware general audisnca ot people who listen jusl

taken up with while noise, ccmpuler prog- oul of curiosity."

rama broadcast (or the ZX81 anO Apple. The Chip Shop seems to be very suc-

The producer of Itie program didn't cessful; although the BBC are reluctant to

expect truch response, maybe a couple of commit themselves to figures,

letters from butts with expensive recording probatils, that its Saturday tra

equipmBnl. What he actually got was a getsanaudianceolovarHmlllionlisteners.

mfflltjag full of letters fn^m people who had Part of the reason for this wide success is

recorded and Hun tltelransmission — and Ihechoiceof front man Barry Norman, who
thsy wanted more. is tiest Known as presenter of Film 84. "I

Eighteen monlfts later, they got it. Pro- asked tor Barry Norman specilically, be-

ducer of Tomorrow's WorM then and TTie cause he is a name people know and

Chip Shop now. Is Trevor Taylor, "Nobody because he can write a good script to short

had much faith Uiat it would work— maybe cJeadlines. Thus far hes been a little more

a tew people able to take the sound directly restrained than on his film program, but wait

to a quality recorder— but, in fact we got until the next aeries."

latters Irom people who'd gol a usable Previous attempts to do computer prog-

program juet by putting a microphone near rams have usually ended up being either

the speaker; even on the ZXai I" too childish or too boring. The Chip Shop
What they received was a short program seems to be avoiding these pitfalls

than display gaining a reputation
'

Toinomiw's Wortflclostng credits (with tl

recipient credited as one ol the presenters),

but it delighted the hundreds who success-

fully ran it and provad that the demand
existed.

Tlie biggest stumbling block was the

kiglstical problem of how to cater for a

reasonable selection ol micros without

filling up airtime with several different kinds

ir reliable a
e generalforesting news,

coverage ol computing topics.

"We record the programs on a Friday (or

broadcast on a Saturday, so we can keep
up to date. When Apple held its press

conference on a Friday evening we had the

details in the Saturday show "

If it's fair to make a comparison between

The Chip Shopand computer magazines, it

ame from a Dutch radio station. is reviews — both of sottware and, r

'Tliey were using an early version of importantly, the machines.

'B (see PCW 16-22 Febniary) to Trevor Is aware of this problem ar

b^nsmit prograi

by a numtier of micros. We
the machines available ar

vekiped the system," sai

ut the re

^ava expanded avoided the subject to date. "'Quite simply,

I generally de- it's the tte-up with Acorn and Ihe BBC
Trevor. computer— we have problems of credlbil-

ity. "Because Ihe BBC has
000RadK>4 'backed' a specific com-

puter, it's difficult lor us to

computer
ving people

accuse us C " "

RAE)04iCC)Mf^JTHlPI«XR«1t«VVlTHBARRYNC»riAN Solving tha problem will

The arrangement with Hie Dutch Indudes be a matter both of clarifying the legal posi-

r)Ot only a royalty agreement, but an tion, should a nunulacturer take ottence at

undertaking not to make a profit from sales a bad review and, more importantly, letting

of the Sasfcoc/atapes—one ol the reasons the program develop its own reputation (or

they are being sold so cheaply at £3.95. impartiality so that Its views will be trusted

"The agreement has some slightly odd "Heviews are a tricky area, but once the

consequences. For example, we can't situation is clearer we will definitely be

tape through BBC Enterprises doing

Binca they are geared to

e to d
laprolit— we

Currently, interest in Basicoda is high—
over 50,000 people have reQuested order

lomis and t2,000 of those have actually

sent In money. Substantial figures, but it is

Important to realise that on Iheir own they

would not be enough to make the radio

retFyingtouseMicn3ma//rjnnrngor

Sirius that Barry has in his home —
where he writes most of his scripts. The
problem is Ihat something always goes
wrong. Just recently. It's been deciding that

Barry isn't who he says he Is and ha

stopped recognising his password — J'v

taken to ringing him in the evening

instead. It's much less hassle,"'

there are Inevitably plans for another. I

fact, it is possible the project may ti

expanded further.

'"At the moment, Tha Chip Shc^ 1

covering both the home micro market an
mora general computing features. We
certainly recognise that the two things tent

to be distinct," explained Trevor

What happens is far In^m being finallset

end largely depends on listening figure:

remaining at a high level throughout the

current run of The Chip Shop. One k>glcal

I programs, o

covanng Ih

it would

prograi

Ctther upcoming developments Include a

version ot Basicode for the Spectrum, the

only major machine previously missing

problems because of the use of keywords,

but we have it solved now. ' The Spectnjm
version should be available by the time you

The Chip Shop's own attempts at intrn-

re general way

With his tv background, I asked Trevor

whether we would be likely to see a ve

of the program on the television.

"Well, let's just say th

baa logk:al move^bul
don'tthink itwould include Sas/coi^, Radio

is by far the best way of transmit

Reading between the lines, it It

though we can expect a signillcant ir

in the amount of coverage given to

by radio and tv. And the coverage should

beaime more serious and move away fre

the rather twee approach currently

adopted. "I think it's f "

surprised by the response," said Trevor.

cagey about the figures Is

believe they are really si. .,

getUng them double checkedr O
caning Support SarvEcn. PO Box 7.



CAN YOU WRITE GAMES?
We are looking for machine code programmers

working from home for the following computers:
SPECTRUM, VIC 20, CBM 64, DRAGON, ATARI & ORIC.

We supply our programmers with all necessary
hardware Including disk drives and printers.

We offer generous contracts Including advance
payments for accepted programs.

Send us your best original games (up to 3) for any of

the above micros for assessment. We guarantee
confidentiality - we assess the games and return

them to you with certification that no copy has been
made.

Please ensure your name and address Is marked
clearly on all programs submitted.



uan you meet Laserwarp's
infinite Challenge?

3e a real game

;anl- imagine the

luestforthe

iltlmate high

ii.i !i| i l'?U £100
^^91 tA II KLirMINTII

Star Trek
You won't find a more exciting

version of this superb tactical

V* j^ Runsinreaitime-soyouhaweto "'--""'>

^^ make the right decisions fast.

Comes complete with Captain's f*T nc
Log & Operating Manual Xf lau

'.'f'^'i^^. i|5^

Quise AHacK Land ol Sagan, GalaWons, DeHendat and many olhera

direcl Irom Mikro-Gen (Plessp makp(;ne(niP/PO piayahle lo MiKro-Gen S add ifcm.'
'

"^

^fjHIKRO-GEN



Âll that glitters . .

Simon Lane looks at the quality of some of

tfie Spectrum software on ttie market

/^released (and how long ago ihi

seems), software started lo appear for Ih

machine. At tirsi. most of \ne program

were crudely written, and were nearly a

eilhar versions of Space Invaders or Pac-

man rip-ofts. Wilh lime though, as you
would expect, Ifie quality gradually in-

Programmets slarled to write entirely in

machine code, instead of creating Basic'

machine code hyCitids or Basic only ettorls.

Better sound effects and sprite graphics

were used lo improve Ihe aesthetics of

games, and people staneO lo think up

original ideas occasionally, instead oJ al-

ways having to copy those 'arcade

strange power ot being able to change leac

into gold. Vol have to move around Ihe

screen collecling lead, lor which you score

1 00 points per piece, while at the same time

tryingtoavoid being caught by the Meanias

linly original, i

hlowevet, some njbbish still managed to

find its way onto the shelves of the

computer shops and. unforiunaleJy. here

Ihe Spectrum sottwace industry seems to

have got itself stuck. Very little has changed
for several months, and although the good
software is still as good as it has always

been, Ihe bad software hasn't got any
better.

I'll start t:y looking at Sear Bovi^r from

Artie (48KSpectnim). The cassefte insert t

had with the review copy ot this program

was only provisional— consequently, I had

a lot of difliculty in trying to work out what

the game was supposed to be alxtul. As far

as 1 could gather, thie object is to collect

H of b

rn, without being caught

game. "Riese

by
you throughout

(whatever they i

knocked out tiy dropping the batlene

their heads, or destroyed by setting

tiomCis, which explode alter a tew secc

When all the batteries have been
lected, you move on to another, t

difticull, level. 1 tailed to see where be:

The game is very wet

sprite graphics and soui

advantage. The graphics

designed, especially the t

le enjoyable to

e difficult and

example, it you decide to give up,

message 'Are you a bear or are yc

mouse?' appears on the screen All rn i

very good program.

Next, Magic Meanies from CDS W
Systems. In this game you play Ihe n^l

'Meltec . a good wizard ot long ago with

The program itself would appear lo

written in machine -code, since 11 Loatfs'

""Code. However, the speed is so slow

the program must in fact be written in Basic,

a fact verified by pressing Break, which

causes a crash as it would with a protected

Basic program. However, it is quite aOequ-

as well. But, be warned, it is not as easy as it

Space Crystal from Quark Data is an

interplanetary trading game lor the 4BK

Spectnjm. Vou have to travel ffom planet 10

planet, burning up fuel as you do so and, on

reaching your destination, decide whether

The game is i

quite good fun tc

that the graphics i

liftle loo lumpy, s

3 exactly what was going

on, A plus point is that the program will run

on a 16K machine — something that is

quite rare these days — and a Kempston
joystick can be used to control the action.

Laser Warp from filikro-Gen (48K Spec-

tnjm) definitely fits into the 'Zap the alien'

category ot computer software and, if you

have not yet tired o! such games, you will

probably quite enjoy this variation. There

are, as you would expect, various different

types ol alien moving atraut on ihe screen,

and your task is (you guesed it!) to

iap-them-before-lhey-iap-you.

But fhings are made more difficult by the

fact that there are two laser cannons at

The top left and top right comers ot the

screen which f re diagonal missiles at you

constantly througtiout the game. Also, the

type of alien changes every time you

manage to completely kill one lot off and,

apparently, when you get to the tenth level

you are confronted with some all-powerful

being called Ihe 'Master'. Unfortunately, I

was unable lo find this out tor myself, as 1

was always destroyed by level six, where

the missiles get smarter and start to home
in on you. Delinitely a must lor all those still

egreatcnjsadeotwipingout

rates they offer you. II is a fairly s

trading game, except for a few haza

holes, meteorite storms and space pirates.

Ti— orvTi. ... u.r,HQn ontirely in Basic and,

id 3D graphics

boasted ot on the cassette are not ai

as they might

entertaining at i

change from th

—

zapped' games in

thought to play.

Diamond Trail fro

lure game for 4aK Spectrum wriuen usiny

The Quill adventure game system. Com-

munication with the game is
^imii" <" '^"^

sofei lite In

I fear (or rather 1 hope] I

may well be a dying breed.

Lq/H, published by Virgin Games, is

completely different. More of a puzzle than

a game, your task is to fit a number of

irregularly shaped pieces onto a board

without leaving any gaps. Virgin are so

convinced Ihat nobody will be able to solve

the puzzle that they are putting 50p foreach

game sold into a special bank account. Ihe

contents of which will go to the first person

lo find the solution and send it in. There is a

insert 10 enable you to do this, should you

time as possible before th

doubt its existence.'

1 found the game quite amusing to play,

although some of the funniest things I fi

in ttie program were not intentional, i

leasl I
don't think Ihey were. For example.

POPUUVR WEEKLV



saying "Repair!

liHlB alse beller lo no i oeciat

Ihere was anyone around b«

typed in. 'Hallo Pongo',

program replied. 'Ws hava a nice crean

program here. So tor swearing you can go

and start again (tvilhosjlliie option at save).

'

"

) give (lie program lis due credll, I

rli by Pongo Lid". Having

tank Is lo patrol W
any Seiddabs tti

your steeratile s

s, destroying

cily by steady poi

position is also indicate

Ghouid yo" set lost,

destroyed aileast 10 Ssj

Bloody-minded quesi

range radar, which

sol all the SeiOdabs'n
Ot light. Your

display.

1 lull
f

around and turn comers the perspective

changHE, giving a very impressive, realistic

etlecl.

The game is very difficult to play, and it

do well. However, the effort is well worth il,

as the program is great to play, and very

addictive. My only real complaint is the

Choice of keys used to control the move-

' serious, that Is to say they are not

)s. Keydelinet'om Scientific Software

("48K Spectrjm) is a utility enabling you to

omes with several built-in commands,
uch as 3 lull Basic program renumber
Go!os and Gosubs included, as well as
?es(arB UsI. Die, Run and Uistj. trace,

uio line number and henadecimal conver-

New commands can be savec

1:WJf=\ViM

J easy lo read, even In 42
. One use I found lor the

in the accurate labelling ot

3 routines enlend At so that

be positioned to an accuracy

accessed by using the sparse key as though
It were an extra shift key, and can be
entered either as d

The final two programs in this review ar

both published by Sinclair. The lirst c

these. Prim UliliiiBsbf Andrew Pennell, wi

Run on either a 1SK or 48K machine. Th
program is very easy to

I did enjoy this adventure very

much, although I never aciually managed
toTind theSinclive Diamond. llyouasl<me,

II hasn't been stolen at all. In fact, it

probably hasn't even been designed yet.

but 'Sinclive' has had to think up an excuse
Is Ol angry customers

whose Iwenty-eighl day delivery pn^mises
all expired several months ago.

Selddab Attack Irom Hewson Consul-

tants (4SK Spectrum) is a three dimensioin-

al arcade-type game in which you are in

ol of a modem tank, or 'Drone'. Your

f four difleient

olor

Finally, Chess Tutor 1 by Braveline Lid

{4BK Speclnim] This program will teach

you to play chess, it you can't already play,

or try and help you lo improve your game If

you can. There are five different sections

which take you right Irom first principles lo

advanced strategy.

Each of the sections bads separately

from the tape, which can be very irritating

as il can lake quite a long time to locale and

load In the section you want. However, the

advantages ol this system are Ihal a large

included, and that a more advanced player

can avoid having lo releam a lot ot stuff

(B)he already
'

you lo have 1 6, 2f , 32 or 42 Characters per in general

line, and there are two heights. Theseeiitra good, and a

facilities are eccessed by using conlrol are given the

characters, lor example CftfS 25 will give you have le

the Style of teaching Is very

the end ol each 'lesson' you

option ot being lesled on wha

Firm Prograin COM Vih» (1-101

Amc
Main SIrsel

DMftleld Y025 BRG

BaarBower C5.9S

CDS
10 WesHlBld Close
TlckWII

Oorcasler DN1 1 9LA

MagicMeanies E5.95 6

30 Hawlhorn Road
Barry

S QIarmrgan

Diamond Trail E5.95

EOa St (Gary's St

Walllnglord

£5.95 10

1 Devonshire Cottagas
London Road

Laser Warp E5 9& ^

QuenDala

Swindon

Spaix Crystal E5 95 ^

SdentHlc Softwara

Hassle

North Humberade

E4.95 10

Sinclair

StanhopB Road
Camberley
Surrey GUIS 3PS

PnnlUHIiUas

g]| 9

London W11 3DD

Loi,x E5.95 ^
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Programming

In register
Alan McDonald looks at the different registers found in

the Z80 and 6502 processors

^^var Ihe next tew weeks I shall bi

i Ihey s

inlormation. These ai

ttiose o( you who can already program oi

ejltiei the 6562 or Zaeand who are tmnkini

alMJiJtbjying another computer which ussi

a diflerent chip, o: for those who are )ue

interested in leamfng about arrother pro

We shall start oft this week by looking a
the Oifterenl registers tound in both thi

processors. The Z80 has a much larger set ory. Over
of registers than the 6502, as shown

can prove extremely uselul.

There are another two 16-bit registers

other than the ;Xand/l' registers (and the
three registers pairs). They are the PC and
the SP. The PC is the program counter— it

holds the address ot the next instruction to

and points to where the stack is held In

memory.

The I register is the inien-upl vector
register (see back Issues of PCW). The B
register Is the recharge or refresh register.
"- purpose is to recharge dynamic mem-"

Lain period of time, data

away— the R register

The S register Is the stack pointer Unlike

the Z80, 11 Is only an 8 bit register and
thereld re only capable of holding 255 Hems
on the stack. The only 16 bit register In Ihe

6502 is the program counter. II Is used in

exacttyliiesamewayasthePContheZBD.

Paging

is and prevents it Irom happening.

Attemalfl wt

1 * 1
r

1

1
a- 1 r 1

1
"

1 « 1

1 » 1 .1

The 6502 does not have as many
registers as the Z80, In fact, It hasn't got

many at all. Tile regislers whicfl It does

6503, the memory Is ^i.,uo<'»k"'"-' iuu'^di

pages. It IsimporlanI to understand paging,

as it can affect the speed of a program.
Each page can be thought ot as a block ol

256 bytes:

Page 8 Is used tor speed — there are

special addressing modes on the 6502
which allowquick access to this page. Page
I IS usually reserved lor the slack.

I shall now look at the way Ihe 6502 and
ZBO store InforTTTalion In memory and in

their own registers. The ZM uses the LD
lustrucllons {Load) to store and retrieve its

intormalion. Here is an example, LD A, 10

which in English reeds load the accu
lor with the numberia'. Remember 1

(comma) rreans "With", therefore

you read an instruction sucti as LC
always read it as 'l^ad A with 10
There Is also a very similar

ap[)earance as the LD A,1B but very

dffferent in operation — it is LD A. (18).

which means 'Load the ^-register with the

number held in memory location IC tl

memory location 10 held 60, then the A'

register will now hold 60.

Most instructions on the Z80 are symet-
heal. ie. LD (10). A which in English reads
"—

'

'"" memory address 10 with the

contents ol tl

The ZBO at ) allows you t^

The A-register

carried out. The

the flag register i

2= 2«r^rl^
H= Hair canyiiBg

range of 0.

nd L registi

in hold nur

good thing about the ZBO is

me laa mat these registers r^an be put

together to make three 1 6-bit register pairs,

ie BC DE and HL. The HL reflislar pair Is

be carried out in II.

The IX and lY registers are the Index

regislers. They can be used as pointers to

point to Intormalion in a large t^le.

Hie Z80 also has an altemate set ol

registers. However, they cannot be used in

the sarra way as Ihe other registers. But,

Ihe contents ol ordinary regislers can be
extfonged with Ihe alternate set, whii^

le regist sr regis

The A-fegister (accumulator) acts in the

same way as that on the ZBO. The X and y
egislers are the index registers. On the

3 LD register, register, this
relers to the 8 bit registers. From now on we
shall refer to reg, which equals an B bit

register, num = 8 bll number, "reg = 16 bit

regisler and 'hum = 16 bit numljer.

Example 1 toads the memory locaKon
pointed to by the 16 bit register, with the

conlents ol the A register. Example 2 Loads
the A register with contents of a memory
location pointed to by a 16bit regisler, eg, if

the BC regisler pair contained 30000, then

whatever is stored at memory address

3O0BO will be stored Inio the A register.

Examples Loads the memory address the

HL register pair is pointing to with an B bit

number. Here are a couple nmra instiuc*

ne 1 means toad the A register with Ihe
enis ol the address in memory. Thus, if

1 6 bit address was 600BO, then whatev-

COMPiniNQWEEKLV



Programming
!s \ns opposite and puts whatever is in

A register into location 60000,

;o LD -u These enamples use ttie X and V

,„ OilBquivalBTil of LDreg, rrum. The index LdS # Me 'efllsters as a displaceinent. tmagine

registers take the tonn ol: ujv * leo ™9i5'B' contained 10 - ttier ttiis in-

'^{^!!!i+?=^[^°^! !^t!:i*?^l*°^'^f™= ThB"#"means"wiltithevalijeof.Whal !lTKtfA'*™™;f„y!°i;'ll'lifi!.o^^^
^ _. ^ „,. o.......^.1oundinlocationi!FFf0ieLDfsa.dV-

Tlie word dlsplacBmenl refers to ail ouu ,„„,„„,„„„„j)^ M„,„^„i„ihnA vo^h """'' i"-

number in the range o) -128 to 4-127
''egiBteNsspecrfied.Noteonly Itie/l Xand

-rite Store

imagir* yoL. tiaO a large table el numbers >^'«9isWrscan be used. Now. take a look at „, ,f,g ^oad ir^lruCion,

1-7 By using llie index registers, you can
J"®

tollowing instructions. y^^. -_-

refer to any part ot the table: ^j^, ^^ Psgs

li^'""""'™'""""'^"""""""'"'"*'"""'
'^'"^^^ examples mean: Load the

y I load inlormalion into the
appnDpriate ragister with the contents ol a

stackVinlor and change the stacks ^^i"«l'^«"\7,

address in trwrnoty. The lollowing
tionsuEBooaaeBi

There are slill more Load inslnictions but

I shall ignore them. They are LDI, LOIR,

LDD and LODR.
The 6S02 uses three instructions to

handle information. Load, Store and Trans-

fer. Whenever I use Hex, I shall put an

'S' sign in front of the number, eg, &FF.

Tt)e reason for using Hex is to help us tell

the difference from page a addresses, is,

page addresses only uses two digits

whereas any olher page uses four digits—

tions used page 0. but they could have used
'B*i

«»™J'
LDA seeeeiie a 16 bi' address), if the

memory address &S0 c nlalned 60 then STA »«IM,Y

(.DS«07,wouiaioad6Oi 10 the ^register.

The following instnjctions do exactly the

inslmctions to look at. the Transtei com-

6502 is the same as (tD register, register)

The Jfand J-regisiersintheesoaareused on the zee. Here is Ifie list ot transfer

as index registers and ran be used as commands available . .

.

follows:

LDY SMix
TXA X inio A

To transfer Vinio Xor Vyou will have to:

TVAtelta»oaDyTAX ¥ InB, X fs
TXAtolCwMb/TAV X irilo V W

ir REACH # 1 •
OK! YOU HAVE WRITTEN A GREAT ORIGINAL GAME

— Now see it reach the top on a major, NEW
home computer system.

To convince us you can score write to:

TAIMA {PCW) c/o

8 DARLEYDALE CLOSE, OWLSMOOR, CAMBERLEY
SURREY GUIS 4YF

PLEASE DO — specify the system you've written the game for

— not won7 if the game isn't finished yet, or has rtin out of ram, etc.

We woulid still like lo hear from you.

PLEASE DON'T— send cassettes or cartridges to us.

We will send you full details by return.

• BE THE FIRST -k



TURN YOUR PROGRAMME i

NMOO SQISdR
Now you can add another dimension to your games.
Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with
Stonechip's Prosrammable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them
with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

PrasramFMble Joystick Interface This also enables

any Spectrjm software to be jsed with a joystick,

irrespeaive of which Iteyboard keys have



A question of degree
Chris Cox presents a program that shows a reguiai

polygon rotating through 360 degrees

Three-D Rotaior is, as may be guessed is Ihe number oldegrei

fram ils name, a program whicfi graphi- polygon rotales betwi

regular polygon rolalir>g Ihrough 360 de- When the lialirrg ha

grHS. save It, just go to line 1Q0O end press any prograrr by drawing

The computer, 16or48K, requires three key— the program will now aulorun upon The mathefraUcs b

inputs — the number of sides, speed and loading. very simple using onl'

slie.ThBnumberotsidasandsizearebolh The tilt of the polygon can De altered by and should be easy

self-sxplanalory, and all that speed means changing tha2.5E in Iines290and 300. The computers.

ce lower the number, the greater the tilt and
uice-versa. But, it the tilt is increasetl. the

size of the polygon must not be too great.

The program is in three mam sections.

Theflrstjust sets all the variables and deals
through which the with the inputs. The second is the main
n graphical con- section that calculates the points to be

drawn, and stores them into arrays xy.a
been entered, to

iSB INPUT "No. Of sides *?

LET rz=a*Pi/z
160 INPUT "Sye-ed (DEGREES

) -> "jd: LET de=2*PI/-3&0*d
a7e IF " "" -"—

160
laC INPUT
lae IF - '

d >3S9 THEN BO "

"SIZE la-se:
9® THEN OO TO 1

e*pi STEP de
= iae,- LET yb=ss-r,/;

LET dn=e
DIM y iz) : IM«

210 F0« ra=i

220 Ler ex
LET yt=S8+r
230 DIM X I

): DIM ht zl
ad.B REM BHm^npHi
aee for n=z.T*n to 2*1

0ftAX STETJ zi
asv LET iln=^n*i
aTB LET j( (iJfi,' =COS n*
aso LET a (dn) =X f<sni
890 LET y(dn)=yb-SlN
see LET b{dn)=yt-SIN
3le NEXT n
320 CLS ... ._330 REH WBm
34.0 FOB s=l TO z
360 -—-"—

LRI (Jx-K <» + }'
370 LET -
380 PLOT

LOT X (S) ,y (S)
390 DRflU dx,dy
400 LET dXoa(s+l)-<
4.1a LET dy = bls+l)-l
4Se PLOT a IS), bis)
4.30 Ne>fr »
44.0 LET d>t»x (IJ -» I.

ASe LCT_dV-y (1) -« <-

4-e0 PLOT X IZ) ,M 12)
470 PLOT K(Z),tt(Z}
4-00 LET dX=«Ci)-aC:
490 LET dy = b(l> -b (;

see PLOT a IZ) ,b (Z)
510 NEXT m
eae 00 to 150
1000 SnUE "Sd rolati

DRRU dX.dy

LINE 100
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Gaining access
Chris Woods demonstrates how to access machine
code trom Basic using the Usr command

I machins code from Basic

aaslest way i!

The pnffllem with this is Ihal it

pass oaramelers.

Incidentally, vilien saving a mactii

code program using Csavem, the 1;

parameter is the Exec

yuou toad tlie program and use Bxec (p

address) thie program will execute ai 11

address specified by Ide last number in tl

Csavem
Another way

Contrary

popular

{Usi^-9). When defining

Usriunclions, use a single digil

Del Usr1S.Del UsrS. When calling

Inseil a Q before

UsrH. UsiUb.

by a

number in brackels. This is called a para-

integer in Ihe range

a-32767 Once executed, It is

five would be Rem (130), b

any turther slalements or

be ignored.

The accompanying table cc

bylss (or each ne

follows:

The table musi end witti a '*'.

The program has three eiample new
routines^ Wre:f (inverts Ihe hl-res screen

Cuitentty In use), Lpon (sends all charac-

lers Itiat are sent to the screen to the line

printer as well), LpoH (cartcels LponY-
line 570. Each user

1 an RIs Instriictton.

Once the prograiri has twen assembled, A

itiate It. For



Nowtheresaselt
to match oursek

^

fefc^

M HMV we've just installed the latest ranges of hardware and

peripherals alongside the massive selections of so/twore in our Computer

department. So whatever you need, whether it's a disk drive or a Manic

Mmer, or simply some expert advice, you'll know exactly where to find us.

BBC computer

B6C Model b(32KI 399.00

BBCModelflD (with disk interface) 479.00

Acorn 90 DFS (including fiain^ 95.00

Cumana Comfwt/b/e disk drwes. (With suilched

mode PSU, Manual. Ut//fty Disk and Drive Cable.)'

Single 40 vack single Med (lOOK) 209.00

Dual *0 track single sided (lOOKj 385.00

DualSO ifocit single sided (400K) 449.00

Dual 80 trad double sided (800K) 559.00

Dual 40/80 switchabk

doubled sided (SOOK)

Torch Z80 disk pock -BOOK Dual Disk

(including ffitinj) (Z80 cord. 64K memory and

Perfea range ofsoflwore) 850.00

mCompvUrsSidtwafsROMSoardfMklj 4S.00

Sohdlsk 3ZKSldewats RAM Board 54.95

Sclldlsk I28K Extension for Solidlsk 32K 85. 00

IkanHobbit'FloppfTape'

with zero mcmoiy option

Voltmace Deko HB joystick Controller

Ultracalc ROM (BBC Soft Spreadsheet)

View Wordpracesslng ROM
Wbrd-WlseVArdprocessIng ROM
Gemini serious software

HCCSPascal-T

ADE Macro Assembler/

Debugging Monitor/Editor

Disc Doctor HOM
Compuur Concepts Graphics ROM
BBC Record Keeper

Advenlwe/nternotionofArfcenlufes

BBC Toolbot Sojtwore

EDG Graphics Package

The French Mistress educotionoi soflwt

The German Master educational io/tw(

Hunchback

Killer Gorilla

Plonetcids

599.00

M9.00

(2.M
74.00

59.00

45.00

V 19.95

67.00

60.00

33.95

33.95

16.10

9.95

21.00

19.95

9.95

-Complete range of BBC So/t ond Acornso/t

pfogroms

-Compteie range of Lotbhrian and level Nine

-Selected Program Poirer ond Superior Softmirt

progroms

-Most popular Games software

-Complete range of educational so/twore

ACORN ELECTRON compater

Acorn E/ertron
"'

SIR Computers jofstick/printer inierfoce *

-Complete ronge ofAcornsoft programs

-SekaedProgram Power so/twore

SINCLAIRZXSPECTRUM computer

48KSpectrum 12

ZX Interface 2 (Joystick/ROM cortridge) I

Kempston/Cursor compatible

dual joystick interface

Qulckshotljofstickand'

ZX Printer

Hiio/tPosco/'fr

De»poc3

tunorjetmon

Alonlc Miner

Hunchbock

The Quill

Valhalla

Scrabble

Longmans educational sc

Gemini serious so^wore

ROM coriridge gomes

-Selected UWmote, Oeeon, Artie ond Imagine games

Most popular Gomes softmre

Complete range of Lothhrlan so(iwore

-Complete ronge of educational software

COMMODORE 64 computtr

Commodore 64 ^99.00

Commodore C2N cassette deck 44.95

(9.95

f9.95

39.95

25.00

M.OO
5.90

M.95
H.9S

M.95
7.95

from 19.95

from 9.95

The Computer Deptjst Floor,363 C



iction ofhardware
action ofsoftware..

Commodore 2541 single disk drive

andfm software 229.00

Simons basic cartridge SO. 00

Graphia editor S.99

Pmcticalc spreadsheet software 34. 95

fAanic Miner 9.95

Huncftbod 4.90

Htyenge of the Mutant Camels 7.00

IheHobbii M.95

-Complete range of Oiotog software

Conipkte range of Contnmdore and Level? software

Selected Llamos<4l. Alllgolo and Mogul sofbmre

VIC 20 computer

VIC 20 starter pock

(Including C2N cassette ufi«)

Memory expansions

I6K standardMM pack

I6K switchable RAM pock

mswitchoble RAM pack

Cridrunner

Krazf Kong

Frogger

-Cam^e range ofCommodore a^tmrt

Selected Uamasoft and Mogul st^tmre

MEMOnCH computert

MT)CS0O(32KMM)
MTX5I2(64KRAM)
Communications board

32K RAM expansion

64K RAM expansion

I2SK RAM expansion

FDX dual drtie expansion

-Complete range of Memottch hardware

and software

Hunchback

Zargoi\'i Revenge

Harrier Attack

The Hobbit

Spoce Shuttle

Hells Temple

Droculoi Revenge

Cwtipfele range ofKenema softumre

27.95

34.95

49.95

5.00

7.95

5.99

315.00

275.00

60.00

SO.OO

85.00

160.00

870.00

6.90

0.95

6.95

14.95

DMGON software

TelewrtierViAsrd-pracessar 49.95

Spoce Shuttle 7.95

Cuthbert in the Jungle 7.95

IntergoloOic force 7.95

Phontom Stover

Whirifbird Run

7.95

7.95

'Selected Dragon and Microdeal games

PRINTERS AND MON/rORS
Acorn AflOO dot matriic printer 199.00

Epson FX-eO dM matrix printer 4(0.00

Juki 6100 dais, wheel priniei 425.00

Zenith 12' monochrome monrtor S9.O0

Aticrovitec med res colour monitor 139.95

ACCESSORIES
Printer cables (oil prtniers) 15.00

Cassette /eodjfD«t)fpeiJ 2.99

VDU screen cleaner 2.99

QMshoil joystick 9.95

Qvlckshot2joysVck H.95

TAC2iopUck fS.95

10 CIS blank computer topes 5.00

BiMKMEMOREX DISKETTES

(with hub-riog rt-inforcemtnts)

40 track sin^e sided (box of ten) (9.95

40 track double Sided (box rf ten) 29.95

80 track single sided (box of ten) 29.95

SO trnclc double sided (box of ten) 37.95

theHMVshop

)xforc/ Street. (Next to Bond StJube)

ti

•^^



BBC & Education

Game, set and match
Colin and David Pryke present a tennis

program tor two players

This lenn^s program is a two player By culling oi

linelOOitwIlla)!

e mode? command in

a BBC B miotocompular.

ERSIQN Df^ THE CLflseiCffl."

IDE OF THE BOflBD. WHILE O"
3 ORQUND THE SCtSEN. THg-

ISBPRlNTCHFttlM

BV=1 BOLLY'BHLLY-a

7(lB|10VEBfflXI . BRLLY

F Snu-XIBB THEN BOK-BCOZtl IPRIMTTBBlS.a

POPULAR COUPiniNG WEEKLY
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BBC & Education

1 EXPRESS DELIVERY
J ORDERNOW

PS—ttoW
1 1 ,

1
- S«CT»™U »•'=' U ""U ^J^Qr^t^ c«zjz.r ^-^i

.^

^OBohfs B Stockists enquiries wateom

1-TMW)CH1>H



Welcome to the wonderful world

ol Aquarius— Prool that computers

can stretch yojrmirid, without

stretching yourpocket!

Aquarius owners have so much
lolookfonwardtowithawiderange

of new products about to be intns-

ducedforhebest

value, most

homecompul
the world

What

computer

includes aZ80 microprocessor?

•Faster than any other mactnine in

theAquarius price range, plus49

moving keys, lecolour display,

built-in Micfosoft BASIC and the

manualthatWhich Micro called "An

example to the rest of the computer

world"— alitor £60.

Peripherals available

now include— the data

recorderfor perfect infor-

expander for

becoming available each month.

super game playing and a thermal

dot matrix printer tor taking hanj

copies (rom on-screen inlormalion.

Additions to the Aquarius range

in the next few months will includes

32K RAM pack (or v^riting more

complex programmes and afour-

co lou r p rinter/plotter for exciting

graphic reproduction. And, of

course, week by week theAquarius

business, education and games

software library grows largerand

Lookout too fortheAquarius

Magazine— your chance to contri-

bute tips, programs and anicles to

your very own computer magazine.

iredanOBOIdUyRaaonnElacl[onKS(UK|LIO.
KyiJe House, IjjnOor NW9 6LG,

one 01 -205 OOM TSlei- 923624 FIPLC G

le through many leading reiaile^s- rhduding

in COMPiniNG WEEKLY



Onaho^Bdanetdeep inspace

anearm^mfvl Ismarooned *^'

Onlyoneperson cansave it '^'

The galaxy"^ mosUoi
battle wagon.

Naizon Healseekers from Ihe badt, LasaSlainma Tanks in Irant.

HeliChatgas irom above.

A friendly mission to Zon has become a desperate fight for

survival.

Now, asTVoopa Truck trundles and leaps across Zon's suriace. on
one person in the galaxy can save JL

Vou,

The ticket to Zon is S5.99 (RRP inc. VAT), and the journey starts a

Boots, WH Smith, Rumbelows, or any tnlergalactic computer games shop, i

Your Commodore 64 will love it to bits,

&>UUia>U<ui&pectnAun,VJC-3!a&eBM-6#.\

)le.

k



New-SinclairQL
There's no comparison chart,

nothing like H exists any

KS not just » bit tietter than this, ,

or a bit cheaper than that -ttsi
j

tomputei IhaB veiy haid to compare ,,

wiOi anything Just chock Ihe fsaturet

belDiiV - ind II you don't aaee. take

up the diallen^ at the en3 o(the
aduertlsement

If you do agree, thneS only

one course o( actkwi you can take...

gelyoursellaSlndalrQLal the

earliest pcBslble moment,

TheSindairQLhas
128K RAM. Big deal?

Stverjl micros offer 12eK RAM, Of

Exdusfve: new QDOS
' operating system

lie tar December 1983 tiii over

The Sinclair QL has

a 32-bit pnxBSSor.

Who else?

Underf2, 700, nobody Evqntht

Ix^nningtQusel&bitprDcesson
Wpnces like this, trie Motord

68000 family - widely regarded as

Ihe rrosl powerful micnjprocessor

avaibble - will remain a luxupy

32 -bit processor architecture, 12BK

RA/A and QD(3S con-.blne to^

Sindaii^ new SuperSASIC as a

command language

One of iti most significant

fealures Is its very powerful rnuJli-

tasking capability - Ihe ability to run

several programs individually and
srmullanediisly, II can also dsplay the

results Simultaneously in different

portions C3llhescreen These ate

lealures not normally available on

computers costingless than £7.000,
i

Eleven input/otjtput ports

QL ROM Cartridge slot

TUFijrm^^gs

N^ professional

keyboard
The QL keyboard is designed fortast

input of data and programs.

It is a full-size QWERTY
kcyboarel, with 65 keys. Inctudinga

space bar. left-and right-hand shift

keys; live function k^; and four

separate cursor-conb^i keys- key

action is positive and precise

A membrane beneath the

keyboard protects ttii

dust (and cofleEl), ana m< u

find an angled keyl>oard m
comlortaSe, the computer c-



£399
, because there^ no comparison

!

Advanced new friendly

language - Srndair

SuperBASIC

n.fntw$iricl3lfSupeiBASIC

ii<ritHn«lhefam(liaiitynf BASIC wl

.1 nurtibet ofnulordevelopttients

vvbifh jilow the QL's full powerto b.

(nduded - superb professional software

The suitE ol lour programs Is written by ftlon spedally (or Ih

Incorporates manji ma|or developments. All programs use (u
-'-'-

'- liansporlable from one Id anothr-
"

-' "

ired froiTi :transterred (tditi spreadrfieet to graphics tor /i

V\tord-procesdng

Unlike ronvertional BASIC its

. :ji;retacilrtyallow^co(letobe

n in clearly-defined bfocl<s; ei-

,
ibilily allows new proceduresto

the iame way as IhecDmmand fffo-

cedures buiK into the ROM; and its

cotBlanl execution speed means that

SuperBASIC does not get slower as

Business graphics

lli
Cettain to set a new standard of QL E<i;el is a high

oncelience, Qt. Quill uses the powei ol program so easy

the OL to show on the screen exactly won't rslM- lo the

wtidtyou key in, and to print out , .

exactly what you see on the screen

A beginner can be usirigQL
" ""

'" wotd-piDcessing

'

ju probably

anything from lines, stiaded curves or
h Islogiams to ouedaupng or stacked

bars or pie charts. QLEasel does not
lequ ire you to format your display

ingdata.ithandles destgn

and scalingautomaUQily or under
your control. Text can be added and

iplyasdalfl.

heSindalrOL
are identical in principle to the

popular and proven ZX Mioodrives,

but give Increased capacity (at least

10W bytes each) and a faster dala-

transler rate. Typii^ acceu speed is

IS seconds, and loading Is at up to

15K bytes per second. The SinclairQL
has two btit-in Micradrives. if

required, a further six units can be

QL Abacus rnakes sir

constriidion easier than Ihe/ve ever

been. Sample applications are

provided. incJudlng budget-planning

and cash-flow analysis QL Abacus
allows you to refer to rows, columns

a ceils by ra

isFund
assigned tochangeavanatileand

ilete'whatlf

1 single key-stroke

very powerful filing

system which setsnew standards, using

a lanHjage even simpler than BASIC
It combines ease of use lor simple

applialions - such as card indices -

vuith huge power as a multi-Ble data

processor

An easy-to-ose labelling facility

means that you don't have lo ask lor

New-ttieSJndairQLUB
T>ie QLUB is the OL Users Bureau.

Membership is open to all QL owners.

For an annual subscription ol 05.
OLUfl members receive one free

update to each of the tour pn:^rams

iupplied with theQL and six

bi-monthiy newsletters. Sinclair has

also made exclusive anangemenls
lor QLUB members to obtain soft-

ware assstance on QL Quill, Abacus,

Archive or Easel by wnting to FSion.

The Sinclair QL challenge

tf you're serkjusly consderlng any
other computer, post the coupon tor a

blow-by-bbwcompanion VVt'lltake

a piyti/(Shec( comparison chart lor the

machine you're considefingtntrt one
we've created ourselves) and giveyou
the5inctaJrOLIigures.detBll^d«ill

Take action today!

To order by mail

- complete the coupon and send

possible to extend your credit limiL

;e your order

lb order by tdeptione
- phone Camberfey (0276) 6S5311

,

Barclaycard, TnjstcanJl number teady.

ltmaybep055ibleto extend your

esisting credit limit Please ask our

telephone staff for nwre details

Please do not use this numlwt ftx

other enquiries.

For more Infoim^lon
Phono Camberiey (0276) 6B6100, or

usethecoupontogelaOLbrochure

C>uetDdeniand,deliveiymaylakf
more than 28 days, 'ibur order w^l be
acltnowtedged immediately witfi an
eicpetted shipment date. Rememtter

that Sincla}r offers a 14<fay money-
back underlaHng,

Send to: Stadmr Rsarch LU Computm DlWilon, FBKPCMI Omheriey, Surrey

Code
3BR

temPriaf nmiE

PItase tick the appropriate box-

Ad*™ 1,1,1 1 , 1 , , I , 1 1 1 r 1 1

1,11111,11 pocwai

U. nasi send mca chart cnrnpaing Bic SintiairQL cnrnpulEt with a

Id, stanhope Road, amberiey, Surrey, GUIS 3PS.



I 64K
BLOCK
USTE

ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD.,!

?BWESTHILL OARTFORD KENT (0322)92513

i HIGH STREET HORLEV SURREY
la HOUR CREDfT CARD SALES HORLEY 102934) 6(

'AYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O ACCESSVISA
iOp POST & PACKAGING

.^^^-

Fight your way to become

I

The Master of the Skies

I

travel through time to over-

come the enemies of the

I past and future. Engage in

I
dog fights with the squad-
rons of world war one to

i the fighters of the year 2084.

Five Screens of Breathtak-

ing Scenic Graphics.

J.S. £7.95



Aor
JOYSTICK X,

WOt

for, W>

AGF PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE
or ZXB1

PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

Tin keyhoinl "'"I"' '"^ '!S'h'''ho T''
*^* FEATURES

'^

Quickshot: Hi Joystick
NIE\A/ IMPROVED snip I BUILT IN STABILIZINO SUCTION CUPS / .,^ ^^
TRIGGER (FTRE BUTTON : RAPID AUTO FIRE S\A/ITCH : T€3P FV^-BUTTOIM

FFIOM: MR/MRS/MISS

SEND CW.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P023 91

ITEM PRICE

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACKISI QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

FINAL TOTAL
N APPUCATION



Commodore 64

Designers colours
Lee Tanner presents a sprite editor program to design

hi-res and multi-colour sprites

This program is called Spnierand Is fo

I Ihe Commoflora 64. It is a spnte edito

which allows you lo design hi-res ant

mu Hi-colour spriles. using any ol Ihe 1i

colours ol Ihe Commodore 64.

When Ihe program is run. you will Ci

presenled wilh a large gnd in which yoi

design your sprite. As you are designing i1

a normal size sprile will take shape in a boi

to the right ol the large grid.

VVhen you have completed the design,

just press Return ard the sprite data In the

torm ol three columns ol numbers will be
displayed. Alter pressing Ralum again, you

will be oreserited wHh a list ol options.

Pressing F' will allow you to design another

sprite F3 will end the pnjgram and F5

wilt print out the sprite data, if you have

a printer connecled.

The program con I

entering hi-res or multi-colour sprite modi

'orwhichkeystous

program works:

Program notes

SpniBEialB to Print

10 poKe532ei.i?TRiMT":7(aiiBHiigr' '^s'va'va lai ma ib'*i"
11 puiHT-nnnis ia^aiaiEiiaii ab ai ai asa"
12 pi;iNT"i»iMr<a '^a^iavs! aaa maw
13 PRiNT"iwiMi aiai 3!d^ai aisi aio^"
14 PRiHT"iH»ina warn siaaa aais PSBa"
20 PRINT"!
21 PRINT"!
22 PRINT"!
23 PRINT"l»»inii*MHia LEE TFlNNER "

24 PRIhtT"!BM»nHnHia
25 PR1NT"!MkiMliHB»*ia 22/8/83.
26 PRINT"!*B»»nM»Hia
2? PRrHT"l»MW[Crai«l PRESS -0' FOR H I -RESOLUTION"
28 PRINT"!MMiia PRESS '1' FOR MULTI COLOUR. " 01 =16X2=16:03=]
29 OETOJ-IFO»="0"THENriO=0:DOTO32
30 M0=VRL(0«)IFM0<>1THEN39
32 PRINT"nMilM(i:a enter colour 1 C0 -

33 IFMO=8THEN40
34 PRiNT"3*n»nBa enter colour 2 (0 -

35 PRrNT":niB>kEIBa enter colour 3 (0 -

40 PRINT]'7»ntWMn>»la£3 USE KEVS "

__

43 PRINT"(B»i»n»Milec! '.'.'.'.
! !left"

44 PRINT"IB»BB*BBB»BIISt< RIGHT"
45 PRINT"!BHM»BB*>MIS1... COLOUR 1"

46 IFnO=lTHFNPRINT"!n»nBM»»l£... COLOUR 2)aill

47 PRINT"ltiM»MBMBki:EPPCE.RUBDUT"
48 PRIHT"!»nMM»MBI«ETURN...END"
49 PRINT"!PiM»MD«Bia PRESS flNV KEV TO STRRT "

50 POKE198,e:Wfi3T198.1-POKEI98.0
90 V=53248 : POKEV+21 -

1 POKEV. 252 POKEV+1 ,116- POKE2a40. 200
91 P0KEV-f39.Cl:POKEV-t-37,C2-P0KEV-(-38.C3
92 P0KEV-f28,M0
100 P0KE53281,l:pRIHT"3r'
101 SP=1024+41 • CC=55337-SP ;POKE650- 255
102 X=0iV=0:2=SP-i-X-fV*40:P=79:C=12:SII=200*64:FORI»BTO63TOKESr-H,0-NEXTI
103 FORI =lT021-pRIHT"!rTTUTTriTrrnil I I llllll "^NEXT
104 PRINT"II "

105 pRiNT"ainiieiteiaD)»»M»»M>M>»iBB»nB»ii itiiiiirai i";

186 PRiNT"iiiingei iiiBnirai iiiiiiira' '"

110 P0KE?-2I4-P0KECC-<-Z-C: IFM0=^THENP0KE2+I.214P0KECC-^Z-H -C
120 GETG«-IFG»=""THEN120
130 IFGJ="'/"fim!V>0THENV=V-l
140 IFOt="E"HNrV<20THENV=V-H
150 IFO$="G"flNDX>0THENX=X-Ct1O*-l >

160 IFG»="H"RNI)X<23+<M0=i>THENX=X-K«O-fl)
170 IFG*=" "ORe«>"0"fiHDe»<"4"THEN200
175 IFS*=CHR*(13>THEN300
1B0 P0KEZ,P:POKECC+Z.C- i IF«0=lTHENP0KE2-H,P-P0KECC-»-2-H,C
195 2=SP^>;-^V*4n P=PEEK(21:C=PEEK(CC-tZ)
190 POTOU0
200 IFG*=" 'THENC=12:P=79
218 !FGt="l"THENC=i:i:p=16e

INPUTCl : IFC1C0ORC1M5THEN32

liD... COLOUR 3"

POPUI^R COMPintNGWKKLV



Commodore 64
5 IFMO=0THEM240
3 IFG*="2"THENC=C2 P=160
5 IFG*="3"THEHC=C3-P=1S0
3 BV=V*3+INT<>!/8>aFMO=lTHEN260
! Bl=2t<7-(XflND7)>
3 IFG«=" "THEHPOKESr+BV.PEEK(SD+BV>flHD(NOTBn-GOTO290
; POKESD+EV- PEEKCSr+BV>ORBI GOTO290
3 BJ=2T<r-<XHNIi7J);B2=2tC7-':CX+l)flNE71)
3 IFG*=" "THEWP0KeSIl*BV-PEEKCSD+B'r'>RHDCNOTBl)-PDKESD+BV,PEEK<Sl)+BV>fiHDCNOTB2)

5 IFG*="]"THENP0KESC+BV,PEEK<SD+BV)ORBl^P0KESB+BV,PEEK(SD+BV)RNB<N0TE2>
3 IFG*="a"THENPOKESr+BV.PEEK<SB+B'i'>RHD<NOTBnP0KESD+BV.PEEK(SD+BV50RE2
5 IFG*="3"THENPOKESB+BV-PEEK(SD+BV)ORB1-POKESE+EV.PEEKCSE+BYJORB2
3 GOTO110
3 PRINT"n»WM»ISEPRITE CfiTRK"

3 FORI=0TO20-FORJ=0TO2
3 PR1NTSPC( J*10> ; PEEKt:SD*I#3+Jl "1"

3 NEHTJ-PRINT:NE!<TI
3 PRINT"»aPRESS RETURN WHEN REflrVT'

3 GETGI IFGJOCHRtClsnHENSSe
i POKeV*21,0
3 PRIHT"3)»F1 TO CREATE BHOTHER SPRITE" PRINT">IIF3 TO ENIi"

i PRINT")!>F5 FOR PRIHTOUT"
3 GETGt:iFG«=""THEM370
3 IFG»="1"THENP0KE53281,S-PRINT"3]"-END
3 I FG»=" II" THENGGSLIB500; 0010360
3 IFG«O"B"THEN370 " '

3 PR1HT"T'-G0T027
3 PRINT'T]aPRINTIHG"-OPEN 1.4
i PRrNT«l,CHR*<185CHR*C16>"07SPRITE lmTft"CHRS(l'J6)CHRt<13)

3 FDRI=0TD20:FORJ=0TO2 ^^ ^

3 pRINT«l,PEEK(Sr+I*3>CHR$(16>"10"PEEK(SlM-I«3+nCHR$(16>"20"PEEKCSr-H*3+2)
3 NEXTI: CLOSE !

3 RETURN _^^_
A great line up of 17NEW titles...

direct from CANADA

CHILDRENS' ft HOME EDUCATIONAL GAMES tar It

COMMODORE B4, ATARI tOO'SOa

DISKS Only, at C14.95 ueti Ind,



HUNK YOU!
for your response to our call for

games programs. We enjoyed

evaluating them, but you didn't send

enough

PLEASE SEND MORE!
Immediate evaluation as usual, to: Ron tHeyes,

KACE INTERNATIONAL
32 AVON TRADING ESTATE,

AVONMORE ROAD, LONDON W14
or TEL: 01-602 735S (Ext 35)

ALSO WANTED—
Freelance machine code programmers

Walters Computer
Systems limited

HOMECOMPUTEB SPECIAUSTS
URGENTLY REQUIRE

GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

GAMESNOW!
Good machine code

for home computers particularly

for the BBC, ELECTRON, SPECTRUM,
COMMODORE 64.

Send samples of your uFork together whh
details, should your program be accepted we

will arrange top royalty payments or

purchase your cojiH/nghl.

Write to:

Ian Smart Software Development Manager.

Tread The Path ofAdventure with CILSOFT
KOR THE 4SK SPECTRUM

*^
S^ OWMONO TRAIL -,... IW

fc to U.. n>~,pl«^. Wlir^ r™ Uc J« » THIQUBI ~ill .\L. ri~ I"

SAEforfM avails ofour™gf

.

Dealer rnqulrcs nekonie.

j-i|f COIT Credit Card Older line

VjrlL.3VJr I pcrumillymumitdiufUhiHin
H HiMhoni Rnd «022241361E»t4.V>

E3S
POPUUVRCOMPUnNGWEEKLV



Discover the '-^
heavens on your

.

computer
ZX Spectrum Astronomy
by Mourice Gavin

Astronomy, the study ot tti© _
heavens, and your Speclrum ore
made lor eocti ottier rtie graptiics

potential olltie Spectrum means itiat Itie

subject can be brought to lite. With over 50
Illustrations, this book gives heavy emphasis to

Itie visual content o( computing and astronomy.

The high quality graphics will also allow you to

simulate the movement of the stors tor any night

at any time.

Maurice Gavin Is o Fellow ot Ihe

Royal Astronotnical Society ond
o council member ol the British

Astronomical Assoclollon, Ho Is

Popular Computing Weekly

Pisose senO meD ZX Spectrum Asnon
i clieque/poslQl i

Birtiroughon Acceu f

A.J.OSNNING
CDUPUCATOKS)

tMuryeMT»9uaamtmnmamiit
totun e $itnet«ietMKTimiurit

QUALITY
Ingenl checks Mads

Production.

SERVICE

PRICE
CI Ffom 28p Including Case.

C1 5 From 31 p Including Cass.

CONTACT US tlOW FOR VOun PERSONAL QUOTATION.

19 The Crescent,
Henleaie,

Bristol.

BS9 4RW TeH0272) 623267

WIN
THE

POOLS?
SPECTADRAW 2 — THE MOST POPULAR
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM OP 1983
NOW EVEN BETTER VALUE IN 1984IIII

;( likely araws loi itiosa wt

SPECTADRAW 2. 8,000 MATCH DATABASE, SPECTASORT
AND INSTRUCTION MANUAL. THE COMPLETE POOLS PRE-
DICTION PACKAGE FOR THE 4BK SPECTRUM — NOW AT
THE UNBEATABLE PRICE OF £9.95 INCLUSIVE. (Cheques.'

PCs payable lo B. 5. McAllay).

1 COWLEAZE, CHINNOR. OXFORD OXS 4TD

U IDC SPECTRUMninC SOFTWARE

FREE
FinST TAPE HIRE
26 PAGECATALOGUE
NEWSLETTER

DIFFERENT
' ZXSPECTRUM
PFK)GRAMMES

AND OVER 2000 TAPES IN STOCK

'250,

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ONLY £6.00

JOIN NOWor send sop stamps tor catahgua

V^MATIONAL S

fll SOFTWARE
mCJ LIBRARY



Open Forum]
Open Forum Is lor you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a gBneral' description of the program and what it does

and then give some detail ot how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program otthe Week double our new fee of £6 for each program

published.

22E)—240 Pokuine9lraK)hlpanD<ttwMI

BOets have been pokacT on Jr B giBntrofm

ThtgaacOonpodBS theCommodore emtMiFTi

Demo
on Vic 20

fs emblem is reproduced using user

delinable graphics. This is lolfowed by

three different sound ettecis Another tune
is played between the three stages. After

the program is run then the Run/Slop and
Restore keys must be pressed before M is

3-R=33430D=eF=;

This pjogram was written on the unex-

panded machine. It demonstrates some ol

the Vic capabilities, including sound, colour

and user definable graphics. The program Program notes

begins by poWirg a giant version ot Ihe so seanwac
word Vic to the screen, then the Commod-

10 REM VIC HEMO
20 REH BV EUftCiF DfiVIES

38 fi£H CO 1982
46 PR I NT"T
50 P0KE36879,1B9'W=1 P=7Ti
60 0OSUB 220
70 IFW=-1 THEN C3OSUB220

80 E=7990* 3=387 10
90 P0KEE+22.95:POKES-t£2,7
100 POKEE*£3.160-PQKE£+23.7 P0KEE+24,a23:PDKES+24.7
110 PCM<EE+24.223-P0KES+£4,7
120 P0KEE+45.95-POKE3+45.7
130 POKEE+46,160POKES+4e,7
140 POKEE+47.1SeP0KES+47,7
150 POKEE;+6S-35-POKES+68.7 FOKEE+69,195 POKES+69.7
1S0 POKEE+43.10SPOKES+48,7
170 P0KEE+25-233iP0KES+25.7
180 P0KEE+26.16a-P0KES+26.7
190 POKEE+27-105-POKE£+27,7
200 W^-l IJ=18:F=0.p=P+4 R=R+4 GPSUE226
210 GOTO280
220 FORT=ETOF STEPW , „,„_,_
230 POKEP+a«22>.lS0-POKERS(T!*22).rPOKEP-*-l+<T»22).150POKER*l + (T«22).7

240 ^EXT
250 IFU=-1 THEN W=: D=0-F=I3P=P+4R=R+4 GCSUS <i.£2t

2S0 RETURN
270 IFy=-l THEN W=I -E^S F=12P='P*4 R=R+4-DtKUB 220
230 P=7936 R=3e€56
290 POKEP.'iee P0KER.7 POKEP+l-ISBPCKER+t.?
300 POKEP-2 1 - ISe PDKER-2 1.7- PDh,EP-22 , 1 S0 PDKER-22,

7

310 F0RT=1T05
3-?0 POKEP-21-;T*22)-160-POKEB-21-a»22>.7 POKEP-22-<T*£2>-lS0:POKER-22-';T*22),7

330 POKEP+<T»22>.1S0-POKER-KT*22;',7 .cnKEP+H-CT*22j. 160FOKER+1+<T#22).7-NEXTT
340 J=P-22+I + (T*22)-K=R-22+H-,Tt::_. '

=
.
- •!J B=R-H-i:T«22>

350 P0KEJ+1..223-POKEK+l,7P0KEV' :

~

360 P0KEV-£3.233-P0KEE-23.7POh£ .
--::;. 7-P0KEV-21, 160-POKEE-21-7

370 POKE.T,I60TOKEK:,7:POKEJ+2:,:-t -.-..-.: - ..K,EJt22. 169 POKEK+22.7
380 POKEJ+23,l60-POKEK+23.7
390 FORV=1T02
400 pOKEV-21+V.16e-POKEE-2H-¥-7-POKEJ+23+V,160;POKEK+S3+Vj7POKE7787.223:POKE38

507,7
410 POKEV+2 . 95 POKEB-t-2,

7

PCIKEV+2+V, 160 -PQKEE+2i V,

7

420 NEXT V
430 POKEV+25,95:P0KEB+25,7 POKEV+26,160POKEB+26,7
440 POKEJ+2 , 233 POKEK+2. 7 POKEJ+S, 160 - POKEK+3,'7

450 POKEJ+4 ,160- POKEK+4 ,

7
' POKE8073 . 1 05 ' P0KE38793 .

7

460 P0KEJ-19.233-PlilKEK-19,7P0KEJ-18,iSe P0t<EK-18,7

470 PRINT''tSa»I"«OfflfflMffiflBW!!WBW^^
"

a POPULAR COMPUniroWEEKLY



Open Forum

: LflHD"

'GOSUB 960
a POKE52,2S-P0f;E56.2SPOKE51.e:CLR
3 FORI=0TO511
3 P0KE?168+I,PEEK<32768+I)HEXT
a FORl=0TO7:REfiDJPOKE7168+I-J NEXT
a DfiTFl 56,78.140-126,148,78.55.0
3 P0KE36S63.255:P0kE36e6I.e
3 PRINTJ!:T'P0KE36879. 110-0=7681 :iJ=3a40I

3 F0RD=3TO15
3 F0KT=1T017
3 P0KE&-l+T.32-POKEG!+T,22:POKEN-H.l PCikEf3+l+T.9 P0<EM+1+T. 1 POKEQ+2+T .B-POKEN

r.i
3 FORI=ITO100NEXT
} IFTODTHENGOTO640
3 F0RV=lT02e
3 P0KEQ+2+T+C C V-1 >*22) . 32 P0KEQ+2+T+CV«22>

-

' P0KEW+2+T+':V*22>, 1 FORS=1TO20 HE

5 hEXT
3 P0KEQ+2+T+CCV-l>*22).32-PRlNT":i"
3 NEXT D
3 r=38S64 F=8144
3 P0KEF.22 POICEIi.0-POKEF+I,9 F'OKED+I.e FOKEF+2,0-POKED+2,0
3 pRINT"iMIDlKKnidRUnai>!l>!aB^^ rules O.K.-"

3 FORI=lTO3000-NEXTPRINT"n"
3 PRINT"a>HERE ARE SOME SOUND" :pRIMT"-EFFECTS"
3 FORG=1TO]000-NEXT:GOSUB 160
3 PRINT".T-PRINT"«l»WLflSER EERM"
3 P0KE36878. 15
3 FORL=1TO30 FORM=250 TO240 STEP-1
3 P0KE36876.M
3 HEXTM
3 FORri=240TO25e
3 POKE36876,M:POKE36876.0
3 NEXT L-POKE3e878.0
3 FORT=1TO300:NEXT PRIMT"!]" PSINT"KW»IJFO SHDOTIN&"
i P0KE3687e.I5.F0Rl.=lTO15
3 FORn=200TO220+L«2
3 P0KE36S76,M
3 NEXTMNEXT L
3 POKE36g78-0:PO)<E36876.0
3 PR1NT"T' PRiHT"M»iFEr RLERT"
3 POKESSe?^, 15
3 FORL=lTO10'FORn=lS0TO235£TEp;
3 POKE36876.MFORN=1TO10-NEXTH NEXTM
3 POKE36876.0
3 FOBM^lTOiee-NEXrn MEXK,-P0KE3eS78.e
3 PRINT".T'

ilErVE..EVE..

3 END
3 RESTORE
3 P0KE3687S, 15
3 FORL=0TO2S
3 REflDU.Z
30 IFU<163 ORU>201THEm05e
10 P0KE36875.UPOKE36S76,U
>0 F0RT=BT03S*Z-NEXTT
30 POKE36S75,0-POKE36876,0
*e FORT=0TO10*Z-NEXTT
50 NEXTi.

S0 IlftTFI 187.4,187.4.281.2.201

'PRIKT"ISK>»BEE VOU SOOH

1070 BflTRlS3.2-i95.;
2.163.6
1080 RETURN

135.2

;01.2.]95.2.135.2.1S3.2.1S3.2.175.6.163.1.I75

'5.5,133,2.163-3, 175.1.133.2, 1S3j 2, 1?5,£, 175.

Demo
toyTDavies



Open Forum
^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ThB program has been wfitten with a uiew shift lock lo on. The rest of Ihe program is

M/C aid 10 user expansion. The seleclion routine quite easy to follow and requires no real

has been focated in Ihe 8000 region explanallon.

on Spectrum allowing plenty ol room forfurlher routines, I have also incluOed some machine code

TTiaourDosBofthisorogramisloheipallus ""aVB even for the Micro-drive, No real routinestoryouramusfrent/use.Thefirstis

would^achine ^e dabblers vJllh the ^aiot-proo«r,g has been used as I leal this a sirrple sound effec, (NB, The use of^
some of the mora tedious laslts II will should nol be needed. 949 here, le. the beep routine). The second

accept both decimal and hexidecimai in- "me Dissembler portion has been lell
[""^^^P'^srarn, is for left and right ctiarac-

puts for programming. Provision has been simply as a loader so the user can utilise l^l^' ^^ ^T™^^ „™,r^n™,=mrf,
made for printers and dissemblers. more than one type (1 use two-one lo the ^f^'"^,^'^

routines lo your programs (s

, Lo« ".=c^« coae i-or. t»« in,. mi«« ^^ screen and one to my printer). ""^f,'^«
P''"'«' butter locations 23296

2 Stree mBcnins code 10 t^r
o u u D 11,

,
H 1= ( 23552 bearing in mind, of course, if It

3. Piogrsm aniry — bah In ctodmai & haiidedraBi. Points to note are the he* to decimal printer 15 used in the program Ihese will I

4 HeiocaiB piogram. routines in lines IIS A 116. Also note the losl. I (Ind that it's quite a good ;^ac8 for

6 S^ci*»SI!b»; "se of Poke 23658,8 this sals the capital sound elfects on Invader type games.

1 REM t*tt**i**»*titi-ir*t**f -sturt flDDREsa. . -? " , R^ lphint

3 REn # M^c ROUTINES * ae'S input'-enc RPDRE5S 7 ;
4 PEh! f- ev f. ^- UPRINT ENCl " ,E
5 fici-; * S.JflHES iOSS S t 3B3 IF R>E THEN GO TH 3a»
6 REM » * 30-i LPRINT '

: FOR X'-B TO E STEP
7 REM »V*»»»t«it**»»»»»if)f*!f» 5: LPRINT X," ';

a GO TO soae sas for y=x to x*+: lpriht peck
IQ ci-S - PRINT fir B,9;"M.'C: LOR >'-,';- NEXT Y. LPRIMT

cen-: INPUT "STRRT BDDBES5. . .7 " 3fe6 NEXT X
^g.- cLE.i^R (R-a.i ; LOH& •coi>E . E 307 ppu»E B: EO TO saaei
'OP ii.ee PROSE le- cls : print rt b,

II GO TO seee 3. "oissemble"
30 CL& ; PRINT RT 0,9;-SRWE RO ten PRINT RT 5, Bj -INSERT DIS5EM

UTINE"^ INPUT -NRME.,? "i^S- IF BLt TAPE INTO T«PE MUCMINE, THEN
LEN x»>iO THEN GO TO sei PRESS <(EMTER)>": PAUSE B
a± INPUT -RgPPBgs. .-?';» 402 PRINT RT 9^9; FLRSH i,-LOflD
2S INPUT :LeNGTg.-? "

.
S ING'' ; FLASH B; LORD '-

-iSi-S':;^ ' PRINT AT B,3- nXL hmu ci0«2 PRINT " 1. , . -TO LORE. M/C"-RRrtCR TuoMT "^XQO-r ar,oi=^ SOBS PRINT " a..., TO SflUE M/C'
!?"« INPUT STRRT RDRE5 3BB4. PRINT " 3. ...TO PROORRM M/
103 INPUT "LENGTH "; L ^nn^ opt NT " a. TO RHLDCRTE Mm INPUT "INPUT IN DECIMAL. ,71 ^,g??= HKiNI O.....ILJ Hci.ui.h.ic

Yl ;•.-«. ir VS —'-" TiiEM BC .D 12 SBGtB PRINT " 5 . . . . TO DUMP M/C'"

la.£ IF TSO-r- THtN INPUJ 'iN M ^®^? PRINT " S....TO DISSEMBLE
E.'< THEN. .*''-';N».- if N»(;*'Y" THEN a~£n pdtht - la TO ENO"
li^'^^o^^i.R TO .R^L. ^^^%^ils^.„.: "^^^^"^^« °'' ''°

11* INPHJT "men: co£>e. ./**)^ "; i- ^010 let zasiNf.eYSINE H»: If LEN MSOS THEN GO TO - SBII IF 2»^"i" 'thEM GO TC IS
'lis TC ,r.^^<r „.,.,, ,r.r,r.c .c-, no 3313 IF zi="e" THEN OO TO SB
^^nr-J'^wi'^S^ff-^li^ •if^?'^fM-.--n ,'-.°T 8813 IF Z» = "3" THEN OO TO IBB
(COC-- H5-.^J>Cl-OE F ,' TMiilo L-a T Sfll4 IF ZS = -'*" THEN GO TO £0O

^iiR f^i=P KM uiiH«, -i::QOt H.-iS-7»( S01S IF Z» = -S" THEN GO TO 3BC

tJs PRINT^x';'2?'''?-';H«;'J": poke -|iii'^|L|°"ig5|lNES" LINE 1y,Z: LET K-K-H: NEXT :*
^^^^ SRUE ROUTINES LINE 1

119 OO TO 13B
125 FOR X=n TO (R-fLJ NRME,..- SCCSS' ^
lae INPUT "CODE..? -iC: IF C=SB STRRT... 2S2SS

e^ THEN LET X=rl*L: GO TO 129 END 32829
126 PRIKT X; . POKE X,C. PRIfVT "

^;
: PRINT C 53BB0 6, 3, 197, gSilS,

1 PQ I FT K.K+A- NEXT X 32005 B , 17 , 4-B , B , 22S

,

lal PRINT -PRlt^T LENGTH= ";K 32010* 285, 101,3 , 225. 17,
iia PAUSE 200- GO TO SO00 32015 4.0.167,237, SB,
sa0 PAUSE IBB: CLS : PRINT RT 32020 ia6,254.,25S,3a,a37,
"J RELOCRTE'' 52025 193,16,238,201,0,
^01 PRINT -

' : INPUT "OLD HDDHES
= ..,? ;R, print "OLD ",R
sea INPUT ''NEW ADDRESS 7 "; ^Jf^^1E.... COLOUR LEFT

E: PRINT "NEU ",E STRRT... 33^^^--' „._...-..
gfjjj 3201*

903- IThPuT iLENfiTH ? .-

L PRINT -LENGTH.. ,L 32O00 17,33,1,237,176,
204 PAUSE lOB; LET M=E-A 320B5 33, 1», SB , 17 , llO,
205 FOR X=R TO A+L: LET 2=PEES 33818 25,13,288,24,281,

'.: POKE Xtn,Z; PRINT X-H'S.Zi MEXT
ioo PRINT -FINISHED RELOCATION NRME....

307 PHU5E 180. GO TO SBBB
3BB CLS : PRINT AT 0,9; "M/C DUM

i-~_^ROUTINE- ._ ., .
NPiME.... COLOUR PT(JMT

N«r LPRIHT -NAME. ..." ,N«, " INPUT END..!" 32064

popuu)RCOMPirnt«aweekly
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32006 32

SSS 1 X

o.io

197

IS

^
^^

lii?i4iT3i;!Sr

?°SiiSI ll:i4l;ti?liS!4oi,
3200S

L£>
BC

Ind'''^
-

raises
li5=iii:5l:!Sf

saoes PUSH HL RESTORE

asiaea I.O B,se
le ,

LD DE^IS
¥ ?

.3003

1,

^
sseis i-D 165149 '"^^237 GO SUB

saaoB \.D Dt 1 ? 125

229 RESTORE32BB9 PUSH ML 32023 "J,' NZ , 3300B 32
COPY

Deoio csuL 9aa aes STEP
^"^

-.3013 1-L2ST ill
NEIJ

J2014.
16 7 B ^

32017
SBC HL,DE

167

83
CO SUB M/C Aid

/)/ ^/?drew James

Characters This Bl

Detlnlng characters is s

beoauae finding axaclly

(or a certain program

program generales random programs runs on any BBC :

ll by using 'Rm/ but by using numbers needed to deline i1

a 'GCOL 3.2', 'VDU 5' then printing a Some of the characters

1 ditficull character, moving the oufsor back a space programmers to craaienewprograms. The
haraclar then printing another character on top. This program njns on any Beeb s

diflicull. will produce a ditferenl character. The MODE 5 graphics.

1-7MAHCH19H



Educational Software LCL

BBC Mi

ZX Spectrum
Commodore 64'^
Electron ^
unexpanded VIC
ZX81
Apple

PET

DRAGON /BBC \ SPECTRUtI

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
R.R.P, OUR PRICE

H0BB1T £14.95 . £10.50
(SPECTRUM. B8C. OFIICl

ATICMAC £5.50 £4.60
(SPECTRUM)

THE WARLOCK £6.95 £4.50

Sample Irom our price list ol over 300 lilies

s«crf,u- »RF ^."; CBM FtflP °Pn»

Pimania 9 95 t.K
RMSiiga ol tiM

MuUnt Cmnls 7.50 B.ZS

Chuckie Egg 6.90 5.89 Hunchback 6 BO 5.50

Twin KIngdMi

Znom 5.50 4.39 2002 7 95 6.50

Uinai Jetman 5.50 4.89 Scrambla 7 95 G.50

mmusTmauBEseAnies FmDRAGOK.ZX 81, s mc

EnSSa SOFTWARE

THE IDEAL XMAS PRESENTSI
GEOGRAPHY 1

Geography
48K Spectrum

cxxxxa
S Star Review in Hume Compulinn; Weekly

KEMSOFT
The Woodlands, Kempsey,

Worcester WR5 5NB
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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irt program will enable Ace ov

LCiF=IOER

Simon S. Cross. 1383.

DEFINER CODE
CLS ." Ho. bates to b& entered ? "

INPUT CR CR
." Hexadecim*! or decimal ? (h^dj '

INPUT CR
DO
INPUT C,

LOOP
DECIMRU 233 C. 233 C,

CR CR
DOES>
CALL

UMJ'J.yjJK^

riimcE as follows:

Radio Tdiiypi (RTTY) for

lh<; Oric 1 (both 16and4SK) by

T J Tugwell. priced at £7.50.

Also Morse Tulor and Ltxa-

lor. both for the Oric 1 (again

16 and 4SK) and both priced at

£4,50. The Locator program

will calculate the distance and

bearing of other stations and

al50 give contest scoring if

eded.

The same three programs

are also available from Vomek
for (ho BBC and Electron com-

puters: RTTY (£7.00), Morse
Tulor (£5.00) and Localor

(£4,50),

Details of all six from
Vomeli Software. 11 The Dell.

Stevenage, Herts SGI IPH, 1

hope to be able lo lell you more
about the Vomek software

when 1 have seen it in use,

1 have reecived a letter from

Derwyn GW4SAB who de-

scribes his experiences sending

programs and data over the air

on !44 Mm (2 metres).

According lo Derwyn, on-air

networking is very succesful

ithout the drawbacks of

lal networking —
shall i:t

Derwyn and another station,

Bill GW4THK. report tola!

success in Iran sferring Spec-

trum dais at the first attempt.

Incoming data is down-loaded
directly into the computer from

speaker socket. Transmission

is achieved by modifying the

microphones by inserting a

2,5mm gach socket into the

microphone line between the

microphone element and the

transceiver. The push-to-talk

button is held down and the

Spectrum given the Save com-
mand. Likewise with receiving

tising Load.
The distance involved is ab-

out six miles which is good in

hilly terrain using only 3 watts,

Derwyn also mentions more
sophisticated ways of sending

and mods.
Manin Stone of Readmg has

communications interface for

the Commodore 64. The de-

vice functions as u lerminal for

, RTTY, ASCII, slow.



SUNSHINE

Publishers of
Popular Computing Weekly,

Dragon User,
Commodore Horizons

Micro Adventurer

AUTHORS
Supishine already publishes a highly acclaimed ai

selling llsl of compuler books,

Bui we are always looking for new ideas and new ai

^commadore
FROM THE SAME FACTORY AS THE C2N-THE
DOSHISHA 64/VIC 20 DATA RECORDER

(no interlace required) £29.95

64TAPET0DlSKTRANSFERUTIUTy £9.95

COMMODORE 64 Inc CASSEHE DECK £229.95
All B'ices Inc. P&P

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE

^'E3

WANTED
Freelance Ppograininer

to program the approved
adaption of best selling

arcade games for the

following computers:

APPLE, IBM Pc, COMMODORE 64,

and SINCLAIR SPECTRUM.

Contact Keith Fraser

Software Conversions Ltd

9-11 Kensington High Street

London W8 5NP
Tei: 01-937 9801

FOR 48K SPECTRUM
1. Is he eVsths?

2. Does Tony need your support in Chester-

tteld?

3. Who married the Gryphon?
4. How many arms has he?
5. Is she covered In wrinl<les?

6. Are you revolting too?

7. How often does he get it?

8. Can yoj lake him?
9. Which Russian Prince worked it out tor

himself?

10. The Black stuff from the laoy?

Score 1 - You wrote it. 1 - 5 You've played it

0- To gel your copy ot Denis Through the Drink-

ing Glass send £5.50 to;

APPLICATIONS
SOFTWARE

SPECIALITIES

Dept PCWK
8 St Paul's Road

Peterborough

PE1 3DW

The Micro Man is here
new low, low prices

iln KilwOnm UJllBvSLNj 9 50 T.M Manic Mlnsr BUG 5 9S

irran (mm BUG i 95 LN StVi SLIS 5.95

eH »n OUl M951taB DiVll fUOBS in CAR S.95

inlcPiouGaar QUI il951E.n Magic UBsmgs CDS 5.95

arO OUl S.95 S.M £™l ^^^ SK lit

ll git w%mm oc 5 90 ui
96 S.H 3D*nt*tUc" "" ----

Mined Oui

3DF 6.95 Mt

The Micro Man

POPULARCOMPUTINQWI
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If Telephone Number
1^/^^ Royalties from other Software

Companies impress you — I think you'd

better READ ON . .

.



ISCOM

WENEEDYOUL
TO SENDYOUR GAMES PROGRAMMES
BBCE-mtC-DRRmBe-COmODOREb'i-SPECTRUn 45

10 oui Multinational Organisation tor

disttibutlon in U.K. and Overseas Markets.

Innmediate evaluations and terms.

We are also looking for the besi

Freelonce writers.

Contact:
Lov^rence Gillov/ay.

82/84 Pecktionn Rye,

London SEISdHB
Teleptione; 01-698 1212

mi^ncED conpuTER EnTERTRinnEnr

AUCTION FEVER!
8K

JOIN THE SPURIOUS WORLD OF ART COLLECTORS

IN THIS PROFESSIONALLY PBOGPAUMED ALL-

ACTION 2 PLAYER INVOLVEMENT GAME. BID FOR

PICTURES HAVE THEM VALUED, KEEP TRACK OF

PURCHASES ANY TIME DURING GAME FULL TABLES

OF MONEY. BEWARE OF BUYING FAKES OR GAMBLE

THATTHEY ARE! BUT DON'T OVER-SPEND. DEALERS

HAVE ALREADY ORDERED THIS GAME - WHY PAY

THEIR PRICE WHEN IT CAN BE YOURS FOB ONLY E5.

DEMAND WILL BE HIGH - SO GET VOUR 0BDEF1 IN

NOW! AN ALL ORIGINAL HIGHLY ADDICTIVE GAME

*** NEW *•*

SPEEDWAY KING (8K). Become world champion dirt

track fide' Chooss yout machine — Honda. Yamaha or

Susuki — and rifle tot Ihe Vic Pirales Includas match v

Specifurn Hasbeens, chance ol being selected tor Engl ano

V America and chaHenge match againsi world champ. Only

E4.

Send lor lull list of games

MIKMAG GAMES
Dept PCW, 21 Hollymead, Carshalton,

Surrey
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

ZX Spectrum 16K E90, 48K C1 15
Printer £35, Lighl pen E1S, Kempston Inlerlace C9.

Commodore 64 £180. VIC 20 £125
printer MPS 801 E220.

BBC B £375 ORIC 48K £115.00
MCP-40 £100, Col Monitor £200

Quick shot Joyatick £9.

Oric Almos El 60. I^emoleck 500 £150. Apple

ME £850. BBC + OFS £430. Intergex Printer

£520. Opus 3in V2MB Disk £200. Alps 144K

Apple Disk £144. Advance B6A £375. B £1150.

Telex 2000 £1,500.

Sp.clium Sottwirs: VallluBa, HoBOn RRP
'';"^?^;ug^'°J^i[

SEND LARGE SAE F=On OUR FULL CATALOGUE.

Qt'^piasQFr

POPULARCOMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Comer
Tolkien's own iltustiations tor Ida book):

llial is rol to say thai I do nol enjoy Ihem! On
ItiB contrary, (he graphic conlenl ot The
HoOe/Mfiough nol a particularly new idea rn

advenlures, certainly gave a kick up the

behind to the noma market. But it must be
the animation thai Iranstomis The Hobbil
liotn a pretty game WFth a lew tough puzzles

(because there are really only a few), into a
glimi

iw of Mill Hill: Chfis

30 per cf

leto

3lleding all the keys, opening

In the mountains and bashing a tew

ns as you move atioul, Chris.

KimwoDd, on his CBM 6d. with hl-

3S of 92,5 per cent, 97,5 per cent and
sibly 105 percent, which was disp lay-

is :5 per cart". This is a
—"

mented Haw of the Cnmmodo

Added graphics

L_ graphics graphics can go a long way
towards evoking an atmosphere tor the

player. They can range Irom the simple line

drawings ot programs like Phipps' Greedy
Gulch, much 01 which consists o( a map o'

plan of the town, through the same author's

Knight's Quest, which consists o(

laDouTiousty-drawh tine pictures, to the

intricate engravings o( The Hobbit.

The Hobbil. as nobody can deny, will go
adventurtng history as one of the

tro'jng of Ihe various characters,

that poor old Waug who can't s&
up his end of a fighi, creates a
men! in which Ihe player can loi

Sometimes, it seems as il the ac
The Hobbi! is merely a sideshot

oul of sight of Ihe player is a wl

going about its business.

Scott Adams includes some Ci

drawings (executed with the aid <

Graphic Package), with

sequence, which shows

The t

' (I I

program, Sherlock^).

e reasons for its popularity is the

player gets of actually being in

rale Graphic

jbleolivemaner.Butile

ver-incrsasing bid lor

jod Inventory

'player" shak-

objecls lying

0, show those

ich disappear

version. Mr KJrkwood also draws my atten-

tion 10 the lact that the Spectrum Hob bit-

bug (theEnOuand Ei Do anomalies) does
not exist lor the Commodore user. Being

interpreted quite normally.

Trevor Kenyon with 70 per cent — "-

Golden Key. Trevor, sen—
Gollum IS, like all good

Caesar— Brutus w

Fnday I3thi Mrs Pedder brings my atten-

tion to the problem ol the B8C locking up if a
Saveagamei' ""' ---•--

c purpose

^n honourable oi

Melbourne House has learnt English (wit-

ness the linal congratulatory message
which has changed subtlety since Ihe old

Spectrum days!), it seems to be penaiisina

Another, very tiresome bug she

ity in Ihe pictures, as they a<

Now. on to the Hobbil Hall of Fame. In

past couple ot weeks, so many people h

written to me Ihat I must spread Ihe Ht

is certainly ni

Ih the Speclnjm version, and,

,

n Ihe Commodore ve

ithe

ir II h

(. Where you m

< help By the sar

Adventure Helpline

subject). It might be worth

asking Melbourne House, Mrs Pedder, II

you have a faulty tape (I'm glad lo hear that

you enjoyed it, [fmugh!).

Andrew Dyson, with a score ol 87,5 per

cent — his letler includes a lisl of high

readers (it jusi ma
sympa I helically I):

ve time (or this week —
il week, and some com-

1 V.M.U. ... Q

write 10. Tony Bndge, Adventure Comer,

Popular Corrpuling Waakty, 12-13 Little

Mewporl Street, London WC2R 3LD.



Self Adhesive
Cassette Labels

Jt IDEAL FOR THE SDFTWAflE COMPANY

•if AVAILABLE IN ROLL OR SHEET FORMAT

-^ NEW RANGE OF TINTED LABELS

-if 24 Hi service FROM STOCK

-A* 48 Hi service ON CUSTOM PRINTED LABELS

AB Prtcn ineluda VAT and poiuo*/ packing

H Band namp lor printing pfica liila and umpta lat

Dmoa

. ^afx^t''^^^

JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES— DISCS— EPROMS

* 7 YEARS DATA EXPEfllENCE *
* HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY *
* NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE *
* NORMALLY 7-10 DAY TURNAROUND *
* 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPEHFAST

SERVICE IF REQUIRED *

1 Cassette Duplication— for most micros.

1 Disc Duplication — 35, 40, 80 track S/S, D/S, S/D,

i

D/D.

]
Eprom Duplication— most types.

I All data verilied.

Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms— buitt sales only.

Blank Labels — most colours— bulk sales only.

Labels in sheets or rolls.

* NEW SERVICE •
Letter-heads and lorms in rolls or fantold lor

computer printing.

Telephone: (0226) 87707 24 tiours

7 days a week

Enquiries and accounis to:

JLC DATA, 49 CASTLE STREET, BARNSLEY.

SOUTH VORKSHIRE S7D INT

MOTHERBOARDS
VIC20 4SLOTSWITCHABLE -£28.95
CBM64 4SLOTSWITCHABLE - £29.95

LIGHT PENS
CBM 64 + FREE GAME - £28.75

VIC 20 + FREE GAME - £28.75

16K STANDARD
C 27.95 p^^ p^j,^g

VIC 20 16K STANDARD - £27,95

VIC 20 16K SWITCHABLE - £35.95

VIC20 32KSWITCHABLE - £49,95

ALL RAM PACKS CARRY 2 YEARS GUARANTEE

PLEASE SEND ME
^"

O VIC 20 VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

CBM 64 CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard

16KStd.RamPack VIC 20 Light Pen
1 I 16K Switchable Ram Pack CBM 64 Light Pen

32K Switchable Ram Pack BBC Light Pen

se Cheque/PO for C ,

^^
COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Peek & Poke

GREENHOUSE
HEATER

SPEORUM
SOUND

processing w you can'l, for only four data lines. So it c.-.n

ciample. have continuous only output four bits at a lime.

musit whilst a game is playing. As you know, most home com-

memory that can he accessed

the processor is jumping back eight bits at a lime. From this

and fourth between sound you can see why two 2114 chips

making and other tasks — give you IK. Each chip stores

4096 bits in foui lU24-bil

"jiltcry". groupmgs.

Tlie only teal solution is to If you were deaUng with a
buy an add-on conlalning a four-bilCpnthenaBingle21l4
special sound chip which is would give you IK of fout-bit

solely devoted to the purpose .nemory. On the other hand, if

of making sounds — ie, ihc you had a 16-hit Cpu then four

processor doesn l need to be 2114 chips would be needed lo

lied up making sounds. There

are several of them available, space.

same basic sound chip as ihcir

basis, the AY-3-8910. This

gives you three channel sound

Ql have a BBC compulcr,

and I urn loiridiiE for

some means whereby I can

canlml ekclrlc sockeLi, as I

wish lo lum iin Uie healer In my
greenhouse at various Umcs

- ^nlamout.Iwouidalsoillie

urn on some lights in the

H. Is there an; way ofdoing

Ihb using my mmputcrT

iiulpul signaU. An interface

that I knew of which will allow

to do [his without much
ibic is marketed by S. J.

sound and how long does il

take 10 pass away). By using

one sound lo control another,

allsorls of synthcsiscr-likc

effects can be obtained.

ihc printer port at the back of

the Spectrum and are control-

led by a series of Oul com-

to use within Basic programs,

although there arc very few
commercially available prog-

rams (hat utilise ihem. The
sound add-ons all cost around
£20 and there are several diffc-

.ing Ihem.

Beep amplifier and a joystick

port. Micro Power do a plainer

bul cheaper one— at one time

e about improving the

sound on my ZX Spectrum. I

n'l wani to make an enpen-

e purchase, but I am dls-

ppoinlHl by the Beep com-

mand and the way II worlts.

iTl some effective sound
from the Spectrum it always

even then, there arc two

big problems, firstly it only has

me channel, harmonics and

j:condly, sound slops all other

MEMORY
CHIPS

q:
needed lo give IK of memory
why one 2114 RAM computer
chip doea not give ViK of mem-
ory. Or am I mislaken in this?

if affairs is thai ihe 211

room In complete your loop.

In the ZX compulcis the

value is put into the Syslen-

Variables and this is how to get

around the problem on other

computers. When you come

lo the current value of the loop.

So if you had an initial loop of

ForA= I T025 and you came
out of the loop on. say, 12 then

you need a line Lei B= 12 si

thai when you relum lo ihi

loop you in clfcc* overwrite ihi

exisling one with a line FatA^
!< TO 25.

GARBAGE
COLLEaiON

rouline. Having mastered Ibe

necessary Iranslalion from

Sinclair Basic lo Commodore
Basic, I transtaled the program

and II Ran withool pnAlcms.

Kecenlly I have added 3K lu

my Vie so thai I migbl extend

tlUs program. However, having

exlendcd 11. I find thai I am
sometimes gelling crushes,

espednlly if I uw Ihe program a

lol when RUNning it, il is sUll

under 6K and when I Iried Ihe

cMru on the 7.XSI there was no

problem, I have checked my
translation, and have used il in

othn- programs, with no prob-

*s there any advice you

can ofler? It Is

Ing siluation.

ISSUE 3

UPGRADES

Q I have

^C Spectru

I6K !<

like to upgrade lo a 4SK Spec-

trum. Bui all Ihe upgrades I

have seen are for Issue 2 Spec-

Irums. Could you plea.K lell me
Ihe company, and Ihe price, I

also need lo know i! they have

plug more peripherals inio my
Spectrum,

A ™"' '•' " <'•

i^ know, ihrec comps
thai do upgrades fonhe Issue 3

16K Spectrum. Tbey are East

London Robotics, Fox, i

'

Fullers. However a cen
amount of care needs li

> the V

modulator are three straps,

that need chaning depending

on Ihe manufacture] '
'

Ram chips already on bi

The be intake a
erPCBfirsl,

and quote the manufacturer of

Ihe chips. Addresses are: EasI

London Robotics, No II Cale,

Royal Docks, London E16;
Foi Electronics. 141 Abbey
Road, Basingstoke. Ha

ms, 71 Dale
Sire,

Ib there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

(or granted? Whatever your problem Peek II to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke beck as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke.PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD,



^V LYNX
*,!t SOFTWARE

FROM BUST^CH. NEW I

^ bubble bus software

ZX SPECTRUM 48K

NIGHT RALLY
A challenging fast moving game finding your
way found the roads at break neck speed
from route info. All in colourful graphics.

£5 inc P&P
Send cheque or postal order to

SPIDER GAMES
f. T. Webb, 5 Apple Tree Meadow

Presteigne, Powys, SDL 2DL

25,000 'HUSTLER PLAYERS
CANT BE WRONG!!
Don't miss the full range of magical
programs for your Commodore TheSiqser

Con^iiter Shop
Software books and accessories for

ACORN COMMODORE SINCLAIR MICROWRITER

You're better ofl a\ a proper compuwrshop

SPECIAL NOTICE 1

4 BRMD HW U< xniRES HW m BMcrmm m
Jsi

uBIhsll.puroaKiri
< Uie Angel a\ Ds Ih TryiDescaDewilhBlElzeliuD'sriiMrdend [

gS-"*

Tti'SS
f^^irefli9ilrius,lei

tuva a vooaUuUry (K ovw a» moOe.

r'S^'SS^ BUO-FREE

a'
«nw|T«i»« AIHTDIMHnE, UUKI, OU HU

POPULAR COMPUTINS Wl



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DA VIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES software!

. WLLIAHS, 1 NEW R(

SPEGTMIM SAVEK

CMOUNE SOnWME
i Sinctuirv Way, Qrinaby.

S. HumbMhlj.

LA HEK SOTTWAn

iq n IDHbkilK UDgiiln tHm vo.

SPECmUM le/UK. -Raqjel" prs-

C SOFTWARE CLUB, Fl

I
UTILITIES I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

PMT. Ot supply rough ssWng

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

1

Pl«. „n»» 00 . HW» •>«> 0> »««

„ worcte.al pwwordK

CondHlMU: All copy lor CIt

Red sedior musi be pre-i

Cti«qiiS3 and postal orders sn

PLEASE RING Diane I



-MIcnO^RrHT BS"

aas\JB^

rs Qiegn, SliDbd. Gl03. (

3C lluB) mwll E3.S5 Ifom eaio-

(tah) .«. Nsss Ulcm SyRsrrt

I SOFTWARE I

CENTIUI. HGATIMO CESION U
- lFunHBK.»il»(iiOB™n

"

piaiilbCBlly dLSplBVE s'

urtt, urrvrtn vonb, tunMfi v book
StHcmin, t/ICn, Comnodui 6I or K

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
FOR AU. MICRO'S

PHONE FOR FREE UST:-
01 -646-1 B01

I DEALERS
I

CEhfTHE (or U» SpoOium

BURNLEY ROAD
ACCRINGTON

LANCS.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

zxai n^AiRS CIO (pms ei.so dipi
Fan rsllBble shvIq HS Compute

Urea. PR* IDH. 10772 634807).

StcHnly Mrmv Hnki

SPCCTHIMRE

DRAGON USER

ACCESSORIES

HARDWARE |

ro UpsG £460 Virtually

POPULARCOMPiniNGWEEKLV



PniNTEIKPLOTTEn. J

GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANOEO COMPUTER
BUNCH OF 5 / GAMES PACK 1

SraKB, MaslarguBSS, Symon, eombs', Hl-Lo E4,9S

GAMES PACK 2
CollBClm, Btodtedl. HodiBI Run, MlnefiekJ, Alf Dotenca E4.fl5

SPECIA
ORDER BOffl IAPE3 FOR ONLY r

WE Also SUPKiji

"booknow IK STOCK E5.95

QUAfllUS AND HOW TO BET THE MOST

MAJL ORDER OKLV
SAE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

I FOR HIRE

SB (GBlajrian, Cflnlipede,

H. )lJVIIicli5, n™ books. Drogon

4SK IX 3<>eanini i

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

El 5
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Eict 206

] SPECTHUM 40 K, |

'"'''""MU

! Fiiile tlOO loyeiiQks Ml

10 one Tell Soulhamplcin

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

ling D1-437 4343 and give

.•waniBawifiM

SINCLAIR ZXSP GamsE U

SOFTWARE BOOp or nil

SiNCLAItl GPeCmUM 44K. Full 9i£e

4W, IX p-lnlB

tL COPIES Dl SDecuum

(0482)888333

11 Fllgtil. Black Cryelsl

:i7S ptinns suailonl |07B9|

H 3! Iw ulB <vHh KyaKH.

RAQON SfU FOR SALE. Im

(230. Tel. fflmlnghaiTi 445 sai5

1

DRAQOH 3i BOXED. Ovw IS

sw, iovBlk*- Entur 78 Diagon I

maoBzlno. A barf^n, Oh lol lor

ono Buyer coWcli Tal: Kalifu (l)42Z|

RAQON 33. 8 rnwiilu old. joylUdi. 8

BBC SW. StBistup Command, Fi

ue and ptBIKk. Wonh C'

B, OilglnBl miciu UHis inonttlly



IMMIBBlfflWIll

VIC 20 4- CAN >

CMMODORE M and peiiphenils rn-

rraliBia (04S41 14389 aft

Ki, olfao Bioufid £22S. Tel :
Ayr ([!:«)

INTELUVISKHI 9

K ^»clnim lof fialflr Phona Palsr

dudes Xsnon-I and Zofgon'sRavongBr

PEftSONALHECOno keeping module

coirpsutw Pnlllps

FIVE SPeCTRUM
'

(Qulck^l. Kcng |6cewi),3D Cofflbai

Wt BPEcrmUH. Smep W AUH VC

MK 4 COMPVIER OMnI TM. Kl

SWAP ADVENTURELAHD H

Brinoi (0272) eessM

wented. Any one oT 1934, Apocalyp?

Roman Empire, OreclaB Cave, A

SWAP (CSW H) He

BIrde, OvertiUe, Blggl", Buiun. Ob

COMPUTiRSWAP

miiciJ to 30 words. Eilber fill in

ihc aamnpenying form and tend

to Cotnpulcr Swap. Popular
Compuiing Weekly. 13-13 UuIb
Newporl Simci. Loodon WC2R
3LD or telephone OMJT 434J,

All wrtviDre oflcred ihiougli ram-

P COMPUTESSWAP

POPULARCOMPlfnMWEEKLY



HELPEVEnVTHINGInl

AuosOuTB, W. Germany.

pilmar ' paDsi cr i&JSK Spscniui

WKSPECTRUMnnimsaOsond miuHj-

alK No^i/wnsedsd. Tal:Bichlngton463

Gamng AcquBlntM ieo ono

(03093) 2342.

fambotough. Kftf

SWAP SPECTRUM SO

my. WsBSH OviisiB, Taiboi Ri

Micrn: Sptclmm 48K

FELSTRONG.
Nimc: R. lona
KiiTta: IS Buiurmerr .

Gollnm tor gel ring) wirtoiU biing

Nuh: S. Johnston

AddreWi 69 f/hialhrr Rigg! Rued,

Solltfbick. Warkinglon. Cumbria
CA14 ;hs.

Mkn: Simlair ZXBI
Advciihire: /ncfl Curar

PrDUan: / ^rf trn lo the Ttmpte

sitps m thr beginnins hut I cannoi

gel through ilir liath door.

Nunc: Philip Whiiikcod

Millfie" ~ ' '

roftRoa, kY02INH.Yotk-

Mkrn: Sprarum 4SK
Advcntim: Inca Cunt tAdvtnlurf

B) by rtnir

PriMHa:HBWCBnIpiuoiilthefire
on Ihi slain in thtfire worn. Alio

what obfEctdo I need IBgodown the

ponkole in thenand dungeon and to

pass through the seem panct in ihir

Utaac. Nick Darlow
AddKu: Langletgh Country Haiti

Langtfigh Road. Hfracombf, N.

Mounlaim of Ktt

PnAkn: /'if rtarhed die base a
thr.:'umbllngditfbulU.,n->r<«<l'

9SS> (SHI DAia DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Send today for our free 18-page catalogue

of one thousand titles for the

Commodore, Sinclair, Acom, Dragon and

Oric computers, all at 15% off R.R.P-

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
Freepost, Plymouth

PL1 1BR

VIC20 CBM64
OWNEflSIM

THE PiWPIUFWTUHEHS ANDMW POUHPSIII



I SUNSHINE I

Mastercode Assembler
for the Commodore 64

Full Commodore 64 Assembler/ Disassembler

Mastercode is a substantial and compiex
program of use to anyone interested in

writing mactiine code on ttieCommodore 64.

its features include:
" Machinecode monitor

File Editor

Disassembler
Assembler

Mosletcode is a full two pass assembler. It

accepts labels, variables and equations within

assembly longuoge programs. It is possible to

store progroms anywtiere in memory, even in

parts occupied by (tie Assembler Programs con
be saved to either tape or disc.

The Machine Code Monitor includes:

I OUTPUT Of MEMORY TO SCREEN OR PraNTER'H IVlODifICATION Of MEMORY EXECUTION OF
MACHINE CODE PROGRAIVlS SAVING OF MACHINE COI3£ FILES ON TO TAPE OR DISC
LOADING OF MACHINE CODE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC STEP BY STEP TRACING OF THE

EXECUTION OF A MACHINE CODE PROGRAM. INCLUDING DISPLAY OF REGISTER CONTENTS.

The File Editor Includes:

ENTRY OF NUMBERED LINES Of ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONS LISTING, INDIVIDUALLY
OR IN BLOCKS, OF PREVIOUSLY ENTERED LINES DELETION, INDIVIDUALLY OR IN BLOCKS, OF

EXISTING LINES RENUMBERING OF EXISTING LINES SAVING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES TO
TAFt OR DISC LOADING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC ADDITION OF A

BLOCK OF MEMORY SPECIFIED BY THE USER TO THE USER'S ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

LOOK our FOR THE SUNSHINE RANGE IN

W.H.SMITH'S, BOOTS. JOHN IvIENZIES, |
OTHER LEADING RETAIL CHAINS AND ,
THROUGH OUR NATIONAL NFWORK OF I

BOOK SHOPS ANDSPECIALIST STORES- ?

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PflEDICTION PROGRAM

cantly beHer Ihan chance

lormula lo be sbI Dy Ihe user - vou can
develop and lesl your own urtqiiB meWod.
Ptobattliuas are gluen on evmy liiliira —
odoose as many or as (a* salecUons as you
wish

EASY TO USE Fully maru driver, »flh dalalleO inslriKllon

booklei

DATABASE The progiam comes complsle with the largesT

dalabasa avaltable — over 20.000 matchas.

APPLE. BBC (Bl. COMMODORE S4, DRAGON. SPECTRUM
(4W0. ZXai (16K). ATARI <43K) £15 [all incluslvB)

WANTED
TIw vefy best machine code arcadfl games

We produce dalabssas tor those aevElopIng llicii own predldiDn .

Also BvallaOle COURSE WINNER
— Compuler aldaci horsa belling lor above computers £9.50

^^ S«l«c Softwmrm E3
37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE. CHESHWE 061-4ffl T42S

DEALER ENOUIHIES WELCOME

SUNSHINE

The best books for the
Spectrum r^--r---

Spsctrum Advffntursf The Working Speclruin

A mojor work by Tony A library of practical

Bridge ond Roy Comoll subroutines and

detailing the growth programs by

ond development of David Lowrence.

Adventure Goming. isbn o.mob oo 9

Spectrum Machine Code
Aipplkatlon*

David Laine explains a
collection of proctical

machine code routines.

^
Ihe Working Sp«<r

I—I Spotlrum Advanfui

Sp«-rumMochinei

LJ Applicatl<»iiia<».4

ncr„,.in9 .,£..««

DBIind Alley n,£. 95

nAndr.,d>c,«.95e

Dc^lojA-llorE!



New Releases

BULL RING

[n Knighfs Quesi Ptiippv

Associntcs produced one of Ihe

mosl enduring graphic adven-

lures yet wen. They fallowed It

up Willi olliei excellent advcn-
lure&. Recently, however, all 1

huve seen from the company
are arcade style games— this is

sheep herding games althCFUgh

E. You m'

ibulliinghy

enticing it to follow you and

gradually sealing off all m

offering from Oulcksil'

body's favourite animals but I

think the plot of Ral-Splal is

carrying things a little fat, espe-

cidlly as thlii is the Chinese
Vear of the Rat.

Tliis charming game hiis you
chasing cats down a sewer to

slop them from stealing cheese
— huw? By thumping them

of course— Ihe

Splal

cr monster (good for him) who
cha»cs you but who can be

warned off by an aerosol spray
— but you mus1 be quick

because poiuinous gas builds

up whid] can kill you-

UnConunalely. the game is

very addictive and one of the

The
yoo to slot together a Icvet and
socket lo open and close two
central doors — this gives you
a chance to trap the Gi-Canls.

Again you have to travel

around Ihe screen crushing

eggs. The third screen similar-

ly features egg crushing eicept

now you can barge your way
through various gaps in the

walls lo get at the e^. Stomp
on the lot and Greta is yours.

In case you hadn't realised it

ARCADE ORIGINAL FEATURES

A few months ago every other

phone call I received was from
Spectrum owners asking whei
they could obtain a copy i

Defender. Evidently one c

two versions appeared beiaus
the phone calls stoppec
However, one of Ihe best

by .

Its game, Defenda has all

the features of the arcade ori-

ginal, including humanoids to

be rescued for bonus points.

The game also has a tadar

screen showing the numbers of
baddies you have lo deal with.

The graphics are simple but

effective and the screen scroll-

ing is smoothly done. The
game Is compatible with the

Sinclair interface 2 (one of the

few which are) and Kempslon.
The manufacturers have even
included a high score table

which generates special codes

Falcon Pairolv/as more or less

the best game Virgin ever re-

leased, so there is bound to be
some interest in Hideous Bill

ond Ihe Gi-Ganis.

After the Vietnam style sce-

nario of Falcon — all explod-

ing fuel diunps and screaming'
motors it's nice to see that Ihe

new game -is -only averagcly

violent — it involves pilling

Mr Hideous againsi all kinds

of obstacles to End hLs true

This involves three screens

of difficult and incomprehensi-
ble action. In the SrKt ants are

going lo eat Greta and Bill

must crush all their eggs (pre-

sumably this makes them so

depressed ihey are put off

their food).

highly evolved, permutated
version of Pacman, but never-

theless it's very addictive. Like
Falcon Patrol the use of sound

ihc Ci-C

17.95

Ultimate.

The graphics are large and
move smoothly ^-

1 particular-

ly like the leaking pipes. The

you control a little robot trying

to prevent nasty bugs isam

destroying the hi
'

OT s

LEAKING PIPES
Hlusivc and vaguely arrogant

they may be. but I wonder if

Sp«Srum owners realise how
much gratitude Ultimate Play

the Game are owed for raising

the standard of Spectrum soft-

get one?)

Each bug must be destroyed

with a fixative of the appropri-

ate colour— in play il reminds

me of Pssl. Gear one ai

bugs and you can be i

ported to Ihe next. If you liked

games like Cookie and Pssi you
should enjoy this.

After "s first couple

of programs everyone s

what sort of graphics they

ought to expect from tlic Spec-

trum and any software bouse

with a reputation to mamtain
had toensure they could match

them.
Softek has always had a good

reputation for software but

Microboi is perhaps its best

yet. Even a cursory glance at

Ihe program would force most

people to agree that, gtaphic-

LINE GRAPHICS

Compusense, Ihe Dragon soft-

ware house is building on the

success of ifs Edi/+ and Hires

cartridges wiih Graphdrawer.

This utility program, which

has to be u.«d with one of the

POPULARCOMPUTING WEEKLY



above, allows yoi

line giaplu, hislograms i

charts^ the resuils can i

dumped to any Eps

Seikosha prinler.

The progra

graph type

New Releases
C.S. useful. All aie con-

:d with using youi Spec-

iim 10 chimse recipes.

Each program in the series

iffctent kind of food
— continental, quick cook,

wholemeal, etc., OTth70diffe-

The idea is that you scan*
youi cupboBids for *hal ingre-

dienls you have (up lo Gve can

be inputted] and the computer
lugh its list of all

the programs it knows featur-

ing those combinations.

1 find some-

CAMPAIGN AREA
Sprites <mv m.v .^o».. ^.

Spectnim gatncs have go< '^

good recently, with smooth

diaracter movement and big

shapes. It ought lo be a reB.ion

for considerable improvemcat
in Dragon games.

The problem is Ibal many
programs that call themselves

sprite programs are nothing

tmn mover'. True sprites are

independent graphic objects

singlt command and return a

special value when they hit one
another— this is what you get

with Sprite Magic,

in fad the program has more
features than some built in

sprite systems

Maz.

War 70 depicts a Napoleonic

struggle where the player/

general makes decisions both

about general campaign objec-

tives and specific battle war-

The program operates with

two scales ofmap— a large one
depicting the wbtde European
campaigD acea and a smallei

one of the specific baUlefield

when a conft'oninlion occurs.

The objective of the game is

to capture your opponents

called
which enables you to

construct a maze around which

sprites will travel, you can also

set up another sprite from
which they mil run away. Does
it remind you of a certain

arcade game?
Although lengthy, the docu-

mentation is clear and reason-

ably easy to unifcistand. The
program comes with several

demos which produce resulta

thai are superb. There should

Dragon games again.

an otherwise largely ignoietl

market 1 am afraid its solution

to the problem of getting more
women interested in computer
pro-ams will only make things

Its Games for GiHs series are

programs (mainly adventures)

with pasty pink inserts and such
unbelievably patronising blurb

as "...it will particularly appeal

to girls because the graphics

are bright and colourful and
the monsters do not appearl"

You don't have to be camp-
ing outside Greenham Com-
mon to Rnd that fairly idiotic

and pBtronising. Women will

not respond well to manufac-

turers who treat them as

though they were retarded.

Tlie game itself isOK being a

single key press adventure.

The problem with it is, that

there is not enough variaiiion

and 1 suspect its appeal would
quickly pall.

Prognni Diamond &«

of each ingredient necessary

for each person and will gin
you cooking temperatures ii

centigrade or gas marks.

Swiion How
Pickhm

BOOGIE DOWN
lfyouhaveaBBCBwithaI.20
operating system and an ear for

music you may be interested in

two cassettes from Broadway
Electronics. They are entitled

Broadway Boogif and Ctatsici

I and It.

As you might expect they ate

the BBC B equivalent of those

'best of records. The programs

ore all written in Basic and you

are encouraged to break onto

them to see how the tunes were

done. The cassettes come with

the most for the sound output

Program Boogif and Classics

Prict £4.95

Mfcni BBC B I.20IS

Supptkr Broadway EhcB

three days. There ar

Oevtland TS6 91D a range of programs fn

sand a copy ard accompany-
ing detalla lo: ^tow Releases,
Popular Compubng Weekly,
12-13 Utile Newpol Stieat,

WCZH 3LD.



ll is probably liue to say ihal

well over 50 per cent of those

people who use a compulei for

a serious puipose are word

processing on it. V '

singly there are very

on word processing available.

One of Ihe few is Word
or Beginners by

f:ffW.^J!Tif!M
Susan Curran. Although (

basic problem with any bool

that tries lo deal generally will

a subjeis like this is the vas

diffe rences between systems-

nevertheless, this book tine

The book describes the mai

features common lo all wor

processors and goes on to di

scribe some of Ihe -estrns- thi

are wonh looking for. It discu

ses keyboards, disc storage an

printers and has a dictiotiary i

word processing terras.

Perhaps best o£ all is a lot

chapter that discusses some ^,.

the main word processers avail-

able for the various home mic-

ros. These arc discussed in

terms of their actual i:sefulness

and there are a few surprises in

Susan Curran'sopinions—one

of Ihe highest rated is the

humble (well fairly— it's quite

cheap) Tasivord Two, which 1

must say Fve always found

excellent as well. Ifone of your

main criteria in buying a com-

puter is word processing, this is

defiDately a book for you.

Granada hibltthmg

8 Cmflon Sirrel

London V/IX 3LA

This Week

\ CommErioreM E7.M Mogul

: DtagonS! S6.BS Orton

. gpeclnim ESiO Bug Free

; DraotmSS

» secUon Ihal cover!
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Restricted supply?

I Sinclair QL will nol be ganeraliy avail-

Sinclair f

I say apparent ly because I hai/e come (o

le conclusion Ihat ihe delivery schedules

re due nol lo any lack of loresiglil in

stimaling Ihe likely demand; rather, Ihey

re part ol Ihe maikeling stralegy followed

glossy biochure, scrawl Ifieir Access num-

ber in Ihe space provided, and send il off to

The neKt week's lead story is that Ihe

company have been swamped with orders

— tiandsomely exceeding Iheir wildest

estimates of likely demand Thus, the myth

that the nawproducl is sal to take Ihe world

by storm is created. By the time those who
ordered first are receiving their machines.

Ihe software is beginning to gel through to

Ihe shops and Ihe monthly magazines, with

their three month lead times, are publishing

euphon 1. This

1 Street

stores, further boosting its sales by increas-

mg lis exposure and making il an accept-

able purchase lor those who will not buy by

mall order. The company can then boasi,

hypocritically, thai wl

1 the h

creating a huge amoi

narketplace.

1 new product

as possible.

le produci fir

eadottheJo s. The

. jmpany
slalpng thai Ihey have taken X-thousand

orders in the lirsl week. This is duly

splashed all over the following week's front

pages, reinforcing the impression that this

product is the best thing since sliced bread.

After 3

a few lh

competition still has a long wailing lisl.

The really skilled praditioner ol whai

could be lermed 'supply manipulation-

aided marketing' (SMAlul lor short) can

eiilent the technique lo peripherals

My whole argument rests on one basic

assumption; that a company might deliber-

ately restrict supply in order to create

demand. How do I lustily thai assumption?

Weil, I lind it very hard to believe production

cannol be 'ramped up' (to use the current

vogue jargon Iof increased') to meet the

demand actually experienced. A modern
micro is usually constnjcled on a single

cirouil board with a minimum of final

assembly. Such a manulacturing process

Is, or should be, almost completely mecha-

A final thought. Will Sir CUve and his

fellow manulacturers go down in history as

electronic geniuses or marketing pioneers?

Chris Boole

^i«U- Sort e^c/i^,-«<i-'^»-, ^"'tSj^^

'^ CISy

^ J-Zh*^.^ lA/i^
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